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WANT BOLAND HOAD OPERATED.

And will be with

HOLMES & WALKER
For the Next Three Weeks.

phey have all the Newest Things

there ’are to be had.

;he largest line of Toys ever seen in Chelsea,

everything new and up-to-date.

:oilet Sets, Glove Boxes, Smoking Sets,

Music Boxes, Toy Trunks,
Drums, Doll Houses, Albums,

id the largest assortment of Dolls you ever

saw in Chelsea.

land Painted China and Bric-a-Brac

Cut Glass and Sterling Silver.

Nice Line of Holiday Furniture

Fuesh Nuts of all kinds. A large assort-

lent of Candy, Fresh Grapes and Oranges.
/

Come in and see for yourselves, you are

lure to find what you want.

Would Be a Good Thing for CheUea Lewi* Freer, for S3 Tear* a Heel-

HJt Wa* Done. dent, Died Friday,

A petition, which haa been signed Lewis Freer, a well known and
>y the business men of Chelsea and highly respected pioneer farmer of

others interested, has been circulated Lima, died Friday, Deo. 9, at his
during the last couple of days, ask- home in that township, aged 85 years

ing that the Boland road through Und 11 months. Mr. Freer had been
this village l)e put in operation so in failing health for some time, hut
that Chelsea may he connected . with the end was hastened by a fall which

the White Portland cement works at he bad some weeks ago in which his
hour Mile Lake and the village of hip was broken.Dexter. ]yfr# Preer was horn in Ontario

From present indications the ce- county, N. Y., Jan. 9, 1819. He was
ment works is destined to be an ini- married to Miss Cecelia M. Power

poi tant factor in the business welfare Dec. 20, 1843, and with his wife and

of Chelsea. It is already equipped children moved to Michigan in 1851,
to manufacture 500 barrels of ce- settling on the farm m Lima which
ment, per day and it is the intention had been his home continuously ever

of the owners to increase its capacity since. Two children were horn of

in the spring. this marriage Eugene deB. Freer,

A few figures giving the amount and Mrs. W. E. Stocking, of Lima,

of money the White people have His wife having died he was again
spent for labor during this year are married Dec. 10, 1856, to Mary J.
of interest, and should prove a con- VanVleet, who was Ins faithful com-

vincing argument why Chelsea peo- pan ion for 48 ‘years, Mr. Freer dy-
ple should not go to sleep over this ing on the eve of their wedding an-

matter, but should do their level niversary. She, with his son and
best, while the question of which daughter, survives him.

road will he used by the companies Mr. Freer was honored and re-
froni Grass Lake to Ann Arbor is spected by all who knew him. A
still in the air, and see if it shall not devoted husband and a kind loving

he the Boland line that wins out. father, he was a consistent member
rom Feb. 1, 1904, to Dec. 9, 1904, of the Baptist church, with which he

the White Portland Cement Co. paid united, in 1838.

out for labor alone $33,281.04, which The funeral services, held at the
was distributed by those who earned house Sunday morning, were con-

it among the business houses of ducted by Rev. P. M. McKay, and
Chelsea and Dexter, where the work- were largely attended 4>y his old
ingmen live. The pay roll of the neighbors and friends,

company at present is from $800 to (Ann Arbor papers please copy).
$1,200 per week, or about $4,000 per _ ~  -
month, an item that is well worth E'tate 0oin* a-BeWinK-
looking after. There is an estate in the Washte-

It is not at all likely that the "aw pr<?bate offlce which is P™01*'

Christmas Buyers s. 0

Our bright, sparkling line

of Christmas Goods is

Beady for inspection. , ,

Phyaioiaa and Surgeon.
Office lionra: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Offlce In Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

Come and look. Your judgment
will tell you what to do. You will
delight in our fine display of Holi-
day Goods, because it is in touch
with the times and anticipates your
every want
With jiride and confidence in the

variety, richness and completeness of

our beautiful Holiday Stock, we in-
vite yon to look through our up-to-
date line of

pALMER & GULDE,

Brushes, Combs, Purses,

Pocket Knives, Sheers,

Carving Sets, Fancy Decorated

China, Stationery, Silverware,

Confectionery, Sterling Silver

Souvenir Spoons, Etc.

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Kaftrey’a Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diaeaaea of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.

Offlce Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Qlazier^b Stimsop’s druyr store.

J}R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown tod brldgr work a specially. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as *ood work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
lully done. Office over the K^mpf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

AH Silverware purchased of ns
engraved free of charge.

no

OLMES & WALKER
44 We treat you right.”

Entire Process of Monumental Construction Done at Our Plant.

au io iiul ul mi iiKeiy uiai» me * ------ » ------

amounts to be paid out weekly by ca,,y goin^a'be^in^ with noknown
the company for labor will be any | e'rs ̂  c^a'm I1*8 that of Fred

less than at present for many moons B* CamPbel,» a Freedom township
to come, and when the company’s I ^4rmer> wh° died without known
building operations are completed • *ie'rs an^ b‘8 e8tate $2,400 has

and the manufacture of cement is >

under full headway it certainly will ofa farmer who lived in Jackson
increase rather than decrease. county, and he was never known to
In view of these facts it does seem 8Peak b‘s paints or say whether

as though Chelsea business men be bad any relatives. It has

should stir themselves if they really h6611 reported unofficially to the pro-

want to see the Boland line in opera- ba^e courfi however, that his real

tion and these substantial benefits name wa8 ̂ >oraeroJ and be baa
accruing to them. a sister somewhere in the state.- Campbell inherited the property

Sudden Death of a Child. | from big adopted father.

Lena C., the little 6 years old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Our stock is thoroughly up with
the times in variety and novelty in
every department. The simple plain
talk of “the price that is right” is
our convincing argument.
We can, we will, we do supply just

what everybody wants for Christmas.
If you want to buy right, if you want
to he treated right, make our store
headquarters for your Xmas buying.

mi i mu

Dx. H. a. A-ray

orowo and bridge work requires

bedone ** reMonab,e M “rat class work can
Offlce over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBAOH,

Attcmeye-at-Law.
General law piactlce io all courta. No-

tary public In offlce Phone No. 68.
Offlce over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Lav 0fie«.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'J'URNBULL & WITHERELL,
o

Attorneys and Connselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Mich. .

B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHKRKLL.

iARKER A KALMBACH,

The Boma of VZ2TOL.
Boal Estat. Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Offlce over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

Monuments Maiked Down,
For a short time only we will sell Monu-

ments and Markers now in stock

At Prices Decidedly Low
Here is a splendid opportunity to get

large monuments at the price of smaller ones.

Write us or call.

MABSTELLER GRANITE WORKS.
Sell Phone 70, CLINTON, MICHIGAN.

Carving, Lettering and Finishing Done by Pneumatic Machinery.

W. R. C. Election.

Schiller, of Madison street, died Sat- 1 ^ tbe annuftl meeting of, the
urday morning under very distress- ̂  oman 8 Corps held Friday
ing circumstances. The child had affcernoon the fol,owing officers were
had a pain in her stomach Friday e^ected ^r the ensuing^year :

morning and Mrs. Schiller gave her “ary VanT^ne-... ,, . , Senior Vice Presldeut— Mrs. Roxie Wil-
some whiskey sling to ease the pain. kin80Dt

When Mrs. Schiller went away she Junior Vice President -Mrs. Phebe
left the bottle of liquor standing on Shell. ,

the table. The child got at it and Treasurer— Mrs. Carrie Palmer,

drank a quantity of it. Shortly after- Chaplum— Mrs. Julia Fuller,

wards it fell asleep. About 3 o’clock Gailrd_Mrt. M„ry v, ̂

it went mto convulsions and despite Delegate to department convention-
all that medical aid could do the Mrs. Lila Campbell,
child could not be relieved and died Alternate— Mrs Phebe Shell.
Saturday morning. The funeral was The other officers will be t^ppoint-
held at the St. Paul’s Evangelical | ed at the installation

church Monday Rev. A. Schoen offi-

10c

25c

25c to 35c

. 10c

Fancy Howe Cranberries,

Sweet Potatoes, per peck,

Oranges, per dozen,

Box Figs, per box, *

Fancy Figs, per pound,

Dates, per pound,

Mixed Nuts, per pound,

English Walnuts, per pound,

Fancy Bananas, per dozen, .

Maple Sugar, per pound,

Maple Syrup, gallons, half

gallons and quarts.

Fresh Shaker Bread everyday.

Fresh Fried Cakes, per dozen,

Fresh Lunch Cakes, per dozen.

Fresh Cinnamon Buns, per doz. 10c
Oysters.

The best 25 cent Coffee in town.

20c

10c

15c

20c

20c

12c

10c

10c

ts&m

WM. BAGON-HOLMES CO.

... i i-*.! iiA | L. 0. T. M. M. Election of Officers,
dating and the little one was laid to . -

rest in Oak Grove cemetery. Columbian Hive, No. 284, L. O. T.- : — M. M^ had its annual meeting Tues-
Sylvan Tax Budget. day evening and elected as its officers

Township 1 reasurer Riemen- for tjle comjng year the following :

schneider is uow engaged in the col- 1 pa8t Coramander-Minerva Davis.

U
ARE PAYING

Highest Market Prices
FOB

POULTRY.

OFFICE : UT THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAOE

lection of the taxes for the township

of Sylvan. Up to the present the
amount collected has not been large.

The total amount to be collected

this year is $16,434.83, of which the
state tax is $3,463.75, county tax $2,-

200, school tax $6,895.24, poor fund

$200, highway tax $1,445. The tax
rate, minus the school tax in the

several districts, is $5.09 on each
$1,000 valuation. The total rate in

the village is $10.65 per $1,000.

The electric railways pay over $1,-

000 of the amount. The J. A. A. &
D. contributes $447.12, the D. Y. A.

A. & J. $553.40.

North of If. 0. B. B.

_ _ i

B...BACON, Manager.

A Frightened Hone
Running like made down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occurrences.
It behooves everybody to have a reliable
salve handy and there’s none as good as
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Bums, cuts
sores, eczema and piles, disappear quickly
under its soothing effect. 25c at Glazier
& Slimson’s drug store.

Commander— -Lila Campbell.
Lt. Commander— Martha Shaver.
Record Keeper— Bertha Stephens.

Finance Keeper — Hattie Wedemeyer.

Chaplain — Caroline Townsend.

Sergeant — Lena Guerin.

M. at A.— Kate Rheinfrank.

Sentinel — Mildred Emmett.

Picket — Clara Fletcher.

Pianist— Clara Williams.

Physician— Dr. A. McColgan.

Any child of Michigan birth that
is horn deformed is entitled to free
treatment at the hospital in connec-
tion with the medical department of

C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer

S. HAMILTON,

Voteriaary SargMa,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dent istry. Office and residenoe Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

F.
STAPFAN A SON,

Fuairal Directors
and Xabalmm.

Established 40 years.
Clelsea Phone Ne. 56. Chslsea, Mich.

IHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Xodm Woodman of Aaarioa,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ingrt of each month at their hall in the
Staffan block.

Q.EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

neas is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

QLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &

DEXTER, MICH.
Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sella
everything on earth. Years of experience
and’feasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

/ Th» Sarald Offioa, Ofcalati, Mien.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

We launder them perfectly at reasohable
rates and guarantee all11 work.

Mfli smi LiUMHI
doctor's certificate that he was pres-

ent at the child’s birth, that the child

was born deformed, and that in his
judgment it can be helped by treat-
ment; and further provided that thePIDHHMpAjipL
mayor of the city, the president of the

JJ, V -No. ^
« (an man mi urns un

aSWaSSSrS —MS-nSa* —
will order the child cared for
hospital.

__ V Commercial and Savings Departments. KonevOOmes to loan on first class security. ̂

A. M.

Boffulw Meetings for 1901
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 2$,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug 28, Sept.
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Mahoney, Secretary.

Choice IM M.
Caspar;’, i. the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

BtmA, Cakes, Pies,

Cookies, Orua Puflb,

Hmomoom u& Lady Fingers.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always in stock.

mniim
n 4
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CHAPTER II — Continued. » “No,” I returned. “I prefer to give
1 walked down the path. I had but i It Into her own hands,

gone a short distance when I heard

* “Walt ^^UtUe^ the lady bids you
wait"

It was the old dame. I waited un-
til she hobbled near, thinking the
damsel had sent a message. I was
mistaken. It was more jollity the
lady wished.
“Take your fish, my Lord of the

World," the nurse mumbled from be-
tween loose teeth, as she held out the
Casket of trout I had left on the
grass. '“I’ll answer for it that ye’ll
get ne’er bite nor sup to-day but these
same, my Lord — my Lord Fishmong-
er."
Then she cacchinated, echoed in the

woods by a fresh young voice. Milady
was enjoying herself immensely.
Such had been my meeting with

Mistress Rosemary Allyn.
1 laughed now as I recalled it Mis-

tress Rosemary Allyn thought me a
boor, and because I dressed as the
villagers, that I needs must be one
of them. ,’Sdeath! she might have
seen with half an eye, had she not
been so engrossed in hergpwn little
tempest that my kerseymere was of
the finest and my linen being from
the hand loom to Nance was of as
sheer a texture as any to be had in
London, aye, or even Paris. Again, 1
laughed as I looked abroad. For as
far as eye could see from the emi-
nence we were upon, I looked upon
my own land.

CHAPTER III.

• A Pair of Blue Eyes.
We reached a point where two

roads met I took the lower one, tell-

ing Gil that I should be home anon.
Inclination and desire to again see
Mistress Rosemary Allyn pulled my
horse’s bridle reins in iho direction

of Castle DrouL
Castle Drout was the only dwelling

“Well, London," at last -ahs admit-
ted, with a shrug of her pretty shoul-
ders. At which a lace scarf knotted
about them became unloosed. "London
of course — London the home of hand-
some women and gallant men. Lon-
don should suit you, sir, and you suit
London down to the ground," .she
added with^a toss of her head, and
quick change of expression as though
to apply a compliment.
“Whereabouts in London?" I per-

sistently asked.
“Seek and ye shall find," she brief-

ly answered.
“If I should wish to see the maid,

I said, and I gave her a glance meant
to be most taking, “where shall 1 find
her?"
“Seek her, too, and ye shall find,

she said smiling audaciously. “But
would you not like to see the bird's
cage — I mean the Castle?"
I acquiesced and followed her for

very idleness I think, through the por

tals into the house. We passed many
rooms of oM and quaint furnishings.
We came to the end of a long hall in
a wing separated from the rest.
She threw open a door in a mys-

terious, sly manner, and said in a
raised voice while her eyes were de-
murely dropped:
“The mistress's."
The room was daintiness itself in

its extreme femininity, albeit the bed
was disarranged as if milady had but
just arisen. Lace fine as cobwebs
was valanced about bed and dressing
table. The table was bare of any
toilet articles, save a box or two, but
many silken bows stuck here and
there filled up the barreness, and gave
a touch of beauty to the whole. A
large roomy chair of blue and white
damask, an immense divan uphol
stered in the same material, with a
few spindle legged chairs was about
all the room contained.
Such daintiness, such femininity

1 received a thrust in the shoulder.

near Long Haut. It was much nearer
than our huts (these lay at the sal-
vage of vast woods) if one could
have bridged the steep and ragged
ravine which separated tne two cas-
tles. As it was, the road led one
some miles in and out of tortuou?
lands.

I came near the castle. It loomed
still and quaint as a deserted house.
I got off my horse and left him to
graze. I sat down on a bowlder not
many yards from its postern gate. I

supposed I was hidden from the eyes
of its inhabitants, yet from my place
of vantage could see if perchance any
one either emerged or went in
through the narrow portals of the
gate. I had not been there many
minutes siting with my chin resting
upon my hands, when a voice said:
“What need to watch the cage when

the bird has flown away?’’
It was the wierdest place; people

came upon one without a sound.
I started and my face flushed.

Quickly I assumed an indifferent air,
for one does not care to wear one’s
lieart upon one’s sleeve for daws to
peck at, anfi certainly this was a daw
— a most pert one — that stood beside
me. It was a^ed-haired maid with
bold black eyes, which peered saucily
Into mine who had spoken. She was
capped, aproned, and had all the other
Accessories that go to make up the
toilet of a fashionable lady’s maid.
“Bird? What bird, my pretty

maid?” I asked.
“As if the gentleman did not know ?”

•he said.
“I know that you’re a deucedly

pretty one,” I affirmed, and I kissed
her cheek.
“Oh, lud!” she cried, with a mock

«how of indignation. “What would
Mistress Rosemary say?”
To that terse question I had no an-

swer.
“I levy where I may,” I said Instead.

Then, “My good maid, tell me where
. Mistress Rosemary Allyn has gone—
If gone she has?”
“Where would a fine lady go?” she

aald.
“You have a glib tongue, my girl,’

I put In sharply.
•i serve a glib mistress," she re-

torted as sharply with a courtesy.
•*1 have a message for he A” I »UK*

moved me like new made wine. 1
grew hot for shamefacedness at my-
self — an intruder— going there. 1

turned away, but not before I had
caught sight of a pale blue satin slip-
per hiding under a frail chair. To
see was to desire — to desire was to
obtain. But how? All sorts of ludi

"No why,” I answered bluntly. ’Idle
curiosity, as yo» will."
“Curtosity!" he echoed. "A wom-

an's exouse. And what pray is that
doing in your pocket?"
He touched with his swonL which

hie had been playing with since his
advent into the room, the heel of the
slipper sticking from where I had
dropped it
“My property, bought and paid for,”

I answered jealously.
“Bought from a thieving maid," he

said, while he glanced scornfully at
her, who with her handkerchief to
bet face seemed doubled up with fears
and tears. “Since you value It so
highly, perhaps you’ll not mind fight-
ing for it?"
“You eee that I am unarmed,” I re-

plied with a shrug. • .

“That can be soon remedied,” be
said.
He stepped to the wall and took a

rapier from the rack hanging there.
He held it out hilt to hilt with the
one that he had, measuring them.
“You see they are alike,” he said.
I bowed and accepted the sword—

I could do no less.
“Surely not here?" I made one

more protest.
“Oh, lud!” the maid cried.
“Silence, you have brought it upon

yourself,” he said to her. To me with
a bow, “’Tis as good a place as an-
other."

I intended to lesson him quickly
and have done with the business,
which conferred no honor upon me.
Back and forth we swept I would
not forget he was her brother!
I soon found that his slender wrists
were like steel, and that he was as
agile as a cat. I was warm parrying
his dexterous thrusts and sought an
opportunity to end the affair with as
little harm as I could; but fighting
gets Into the blood when you have a
bright point before you, and we both
fought as though we loved It

I had him against the wall— he was
almost tired out— his breath came in
gasps. I looked Into his face with
a half laugh before giving him the
pink which should stop proceedings.
God! he had eyes like his sister’s,
and the same daintily curved lips. It
put me off my guard for the briefest
second, but it was enough. Being a
youth of great quickness, he took ad-
vantage of my momentary aberration.
I received a thrust in the shoulder.
He lowered his sword.
“First blood!" cried the maid au-

thoritatively. “It is enough.”
Honor was satisfied. The young

spark was smiling slightly, but his
face was as white as the lace hand-
kerchief he drew back and forth over
the gleaming length of his rapier, red-

dening it
“As the gentleman has paid twice

for the shoe in both blood and money,
I think, sir, It belongs to him,” said

the maid persuasively.
The youth shrugged his shoulders

while he muttered something about
its being an old thing, and conse-
quently of no account— a brother’s
view.

“I am afraid, *ir, that you are more
seriously wounded than you think,”
he said, as he pointed to the dark spot
gradually enlarging on my shirt.

‘A scratch ; no more,” I hastily said.

'Let me bind it up,” begged the
maid.
“I pray you accept of the maid’s

services,” said the youth; “you will
find her an adept at all such tasks."
He gave out a soft laugh.
“Castle Drout will yet be your un-

doing. sir, I’m afraid,'' he then ob-
served.
Evidently the youth tad heard of

the other scratch I had received from
the falcon. I replied rather roughly
as I reached for my coat and put it

Drinks Not Well KnownW Sunday-^:
Violet cordial, a liquor beloved of

Yorkshiremen, Is one at tha best of the
home-brewed drinks. Made from fresh-
ly-plucked sweet violets, it is often
kept fpr years by farmers, who drink
it sparingly in tiny glasses, yet It re-
tains all the delicious aroma of the
fragrant flower from which it takes
Its name.
Home-made sloe wine Is a drink

which takes a lot ol beating as t a
thirst-quencher. It is especially popu-

lar in Durham.
Cowslip wine is another prime favor-

ite unknown to the inhabitants of
cities, So, too, are a host of “teas,”
famous In rural parts not only for
their refreshing, but also for their
curative powers.
Years ago, before the tea from

India and China could be bought
cheaply, beverages brewed from mint,
pennyroyal, dandelion, wild thyme,
marjoram, camomile, balm, calamint
and similar herbs, were almost uni-
versal.
Even to-day their fame Is not dead,

and they are frequently resorted to
by housewives In hot weather, and
when any small ailment shows itself
In their families.

Leaves plucked from strawberry

plants and currant bushos make a
fragrant beverage, aa do ridwort and
thoroughwort, the latter both as a re-
fresher and a curative, being found In

onevery many households.
Strange as it may seem, a drink can

be made from sawdust. Here is the
recipe:
Two tons of sawdust are boiled with

sulphuric acid for three hours, the
liquid matter then extracted by pres-
sure, neutralised, left for eighteen
hours to cool and clarify, and then
fermented for four or five days.
The resulting alcohol Is afterward

diatlllad 'and rectified, but a yield of
about nfne and one-half quarts of
spirit to every hundred-weight of saw-

dust is obtained. QuanUties of this
are consumed in France.
Palm wine Is made from the sap

oozing from the cut-off blossom stems
of the oily palm- tree, and of the
cocoa tree. It is a pleasant, refreshing
beverage, and not sufficiently known.
Isitshimiyana is the weirdy name

given to a deadly intoxicant made
from molassfes by the natives of Natal.
An analysis of this drink made some
time ago by an eminent doctor showed
that it was 50 f>er cent stronger than
any known alcohol. — Straw Stories.

is.-ss.tsr'1*'-
pwlh.fae.Bih0bg>aJaM^ ,

color, utun of m, bjr luUull,

JOHN H.iS. ^

WOODBURY’S ft
It wood, out oil UdJ ‘

noumhes the skin structure thus clea*^

25 As. a cake.
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• freshens the skin, while sofa*-

INITIAL OFFER. ^

Habits of the Flounder
s“"*

The expression “as flat as & fluon-
der” has become proverbial, bpt it

does not apply to very young floun-
ders, which differ so much from the
adult ones that they can hardly be
recognized as belonging to the same
family as their parents. Most boys
and girls are familiar with full-grown
flounders, but very few of them, and
few older people, know anything about
the appearance of young flounders and
the wonderful transformations they
undergo.
The flounders begin _ life as do

ordinary fishes. When they first
emerge from the egg they swim ver-
tically, with the head turned upward.
Their bodies are symmetrical and
their eyes are on opposite sides of
the head. Gradually the position of
the body changes from vertical to hori-
zontal, and the fish remains thus for
some time, swimming like ordinary
fishes; but while still very small there
is foreshadowing of the bottom life
they are destined for, and they enter
upon a series of remarkable changes.
The most striking of these change

Is in the position of the eye. In some
flounders the eye moves around the
front of the head; In others It moves
directly through the head. This shift-
ing of the eye’s position is accom
panied by a change in the position of
the body, which ceases to be upright
and becomes more and more oblique.
The side of the body from which the
eye is moving gradually becomes in-
ferior to the other, until by the time
the change of the eye is complete the
fish swims with its blind side under-
neath, and this position is ever after
maintained. The flounder then ceases
its free swimming habit and sinks to
the bottom.
Some species of flounders are right-

sided and others are left-sided. In the

Together with our readable book!*
Beauty's Masque, a erreful treatue oat£
care of the "outer self." m

Booklet free on application.
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CINCINNATI, 0. ''

POWER OF 1 RUE SYMPATHY.

Danger in “iiig” Shooting

Giver Must Have Clear, High Sian*

ard of His Cwn.

From the top of a mourtain you caa
see Into the valley around about-
your horizon is very broad, and j<*
can distinguish the details that it e*
compasses; but, from the valley, you
cannot See the top of the moantah,

“.U""" “sr
species the opposite conditions pre-
vail. It rarely happens that right-sid-
ed species have left-sided individuals,
and vice versa. In a few species both
right-sided and left-sided fish occur in
about equal numbers. — St. Nicnolas.

The disturbing element in hunting elephant you have wounded comes

crous Ideas flashed upon me as a
means of becoming the owner of that
crumpled slipper. The maid — most
acute observer — divined my thoughts
ere I had time to say a word.

Pretty, is it not?” she laughed.
Pretty, 'indeed,” I admitted,

for It?” she

on:
“It is nothing, I assure you, sir.

bow before your superior handling of
the rapier and— a pair of blue eyes—
eyes wonderfully like

miring her cunning.
“What will ye pay

asked.

“What you will,” I replied, delight-
ed at being able to gain possession so
easily.

“A sovereign, please, sir,” she said
I put my hand into my pocket and

drew out the gold piece. I passed i
into her greedy palms— fat pink
palms. Evidently Mispress Rpsemary
Allyn did not work her maid to the
spoiling of her hands. |

I picked up the* allipcr, and before
I put it a^ay balanced it lightly upon
the tips of my fioge^s, while I yet
stayed to banter the pmty mold, even
to pinch her saucy cheeks.
I had my back tq tHC d<g>r. The

woman faced it. I read the steady-
ing of her too heavily bowdd cupM’a
lips that some, one 8.tQod\in i£s en-
trance. I turned, and saw a youth
beside whose beauty the bold dash of
the maid's faded as the lessor beauty
must always before the greater when
brought together. He looked not more
than sixteen. He^aa.felve-eyed, raven

wigged, and as exquisitely appointed
as a court beauty.j Venetian lace fell
over his jeweled fingers — ribbons
knotted hii lo^ ji^pesj/ From bia
wrist a pouneet ball dangiefl and
wafted all the odors of Arabia. He
was a dazzling sight to behol{l.
"Mistress Rpsemary’s^ brother!”

gasped tho maid, and then' she flopped
into the easy chair.

“To what, sir, am I Indebted fori the
honor of seeing you in this poor
room?”

The honor, sir, is mine,

“Like what, sir?” he snapped.
“Like — like — nothing in the world

but another pair of blue eyes,” I re-
plied. “I bid you good day. In Lon-
don I may again be so fortunate as
to meet you.”

(To be continued.)

MUSIC AS A THERAPEUTIC.

Mental and Physical Ills May Be Re-
lieved by Its Aid.

F. S/ Kennedy says that much af
sistance is in many instances to be
derived from the intelligent use of
music, either vocal or instrumental
as a therapeutic adjunct. Melancholia
insomnia, hysteria, family affliction,
business reverses, delirium, pain, fa
tigue, mental or physical, will all be

elephant or seladang or rhino has been
always, to me at least, the feeling of
uncertainty as to whether or not I

could stop the animal if I wounded it
and it charged me, as it did on am av-
erage of once in three times.
Based on my experience, therefore,

I should place the elephant first and
the rhino third after the seladang,
which is fully as formidable as the
Cape buffalo, and is miscalled the
bison all over India. Each of these
animals is dangerous on different and
individual grounds; the -elephant,
though less likely to charge than any
of the others, is terrifying because of
his enormous strength, which stops
at no obstacle, and the extreme diffi-
culty of reaching a vital spot, especi-
auy if, with trunk tightly coiled, he is
coming your way.
I know of no sensation more awe-

some than standing ankle deep in
clinging mud in dense cover, with the
jungle crashing around you as though
the entire forest was toppling, as the

smashing his way in your direction
The seladang is dangerous, partly

because of the thick jungle he seeks
when wounded, but more especially
because of his tremendous vitality and
his usual, though not invariable, habit
of awaiting the hunter on his tracks
and charging suddenly, swiftly and
viciously. It requires close and hard
shooting to bring down ane of these
six-foot specimens of Oriental cattle-
Tho danger of the tiger and of the

lion is in their lightning activity and
ferocious strength; but you have the
shoulder in addition to the nead shot
if broadside; or If coming on, the
chest, all sure to stop if well placed

The reason the rhino Is so formidable
is because its vulnerable spots are so

h'ard to reach.

Its brain is as small in proportion
as that of the elephant, and may be
reached through tho eye, if head on.
or about three inches below and just
in front of or just behind the base ol
the ear, according to your position foi

a shot.— Outing.

power of wholesome human sympathy.
With a real love for human natnre-
If a man has a clear, high standar!
of his own — a standard which be doei
not attribute to his own intelllgence-
his understanding of the lower stand-
ards of other men will also be reryl
clear, and he will take all sorts and
conditions of men into the region with-
in the horizon of his mind. Not nly
that, but he will recognize the fact
when the standard of another miniai
higher than his own, and will be
ready to ascend at once when he be- 1

comes aware of a higher point of dei.
On the other hand, when selfishness ill
sympathizing with selfishness, there is
no ascent possible, but only the 0De|
little low place limited by the personal f

selfish interests of those concerned.

86e Old Pirate’s Dreams
As a man I writ© of the boyish dreams
Of yesternight by , the coastguard s

blaze.
When the sea-scarred sailor’s war-plowed

scams —
Suggesting tales of his lawless days—

Livtdly glowed In the log- Are gleams,
As ho sang this lay of lays:

The flag was as red ns blood,
With a hairy spot o' black.

An’ the Spider bared her deadly fangs
As she crawled on the windward tack!

He wanned to his story and clove the
air

With his long clay pipe as ho led his
men

Into the heart of the battle's blare;
And he veiled his •'Yo-ho!" once again.

TUI he broke his "sword" on the arm of
his chair.

With a stifled sob; and then—

The flag was ns red as blood.

m« I* the mewenier,” «he
*aid. “eince 1 follow ber tomorrow.’

. , ic,” I replied,

striving to make tline in, which bo ike
reasonable excuse should' come .to
for my presence in bU sister’s
"nut why, ,air, why?” he

again. '

helped by the beneficial influence of Al,> theSpidor &Vr Sadly fan**
music, rightly used. As a post-opera- ........
tive measure it would have an un-
doubted influence for good in taking
the patient’s mind from his bodily dis-
tress.

So, also, could “painless” dentistry
be relieved of some of its pain and
distress by the quieting influence of
music, which would, as has been am-
ply demonstrated, produce a pleas-
anter mental Influence during the ad-
ministration of nitrous oxide or other
anaesthetic. A German writer recent>
ly stated (February, 1904) that in a
number of test cases in which music
was provided during the administra-
tion of the anaesthetic there was an^
absence of distress and resistance on
the part of the patient; also an
absence or reduction of the post-oper-
ative nausea under tho same circum-
stances.

To be advantageous the nature of
the composition must be carefully se-
lected with a view to the needs of the
individual case, and the execution
must, be as nearly faultless as possi-
ble.

l have lived to know that the secret
of happiness is never to allow your
energies to stagnate.— Adam Clark*

With a hairy spot o' black,
n’ the Spider bared her dca _

As she crawled on the windward tack!

Why do your eyes shine, boy?" said he,

As he drained his mug and his lips h«
smacked.

Then he told me of Morgan and Kidd
and Jones,

And rattled their deeds, their chains, and
bones;

While the wind came moaning up from
the sea.

And the tune rose, faint and cracked:

Reads Like a Miracle.

Moravia, N. Y., Dec. 12th.-(Sp»|
•fciai)_Bordcrlng on the miraculous is
the case of Mrs. Bcnj. Wilson of this
place. Suffering from Sugar Diabetes,!
she wasted away till from weighing
200 lbs. she barely tipped the scalw
at 130 lbs. Dodd’s Kidney Pilla cured
her. Speaking of her cure her hu»|
band says: —
“My wife suffered everything froa

Sugar Diabetes. She was sick fowl
years and doctored with two doctonJ
but received no benefit. She had »|
much pain all over her that she codlj
not rest day or night. The doctor s«|

that she could not live.
“Then an advertisement led me

try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they M
ed her right from the first 1
boxes of them cured her. 1)0(1(19
ney Pills were a God-Sent remedy
us and wo recommend them to all
fering from Kidney Disease." u

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cnreoflffj
Diseases Including Brlgljt9 RehJ
and all kidney aches, including

matism.

The flag was aa red as blood,
With a hairy spot o’ black.

An’ the Spider bared her deadly fangs
As she crawled on the windward lack!

He would chuckle a bit, then sort <

choke.
"Ah. boy! I could turn 'e sick an* pale

Wl' fright an’ fire an’ booze an’ blood
In the tropic calm an’ the reef-born scud.
For I ha’ trodden the red-stalnod oak
Under many an' many a queer, queer

sail.”
And then ho would hum and croak:

The flag was aa red aa blood,
With a hairy spot o’ black.

An' the Spider bared her deadly fanga
As !She crawled on the windward —

Crawled on the windward —
Crawled on the windward tack!

—Stephen Chalmers in New York Times.

Oath According to the Koran.

All Achmet, an Arab, TO a
In the New York court of specw
slons recently. He refused
the Christian oath, saying e

swear as becomes a me®b, r °
race and faith. He was allow d to
so, and this was the oath he too •

swear by the beard of the d

the kasha, by the black stone and^

my harem to tell the tru ,

truth, and only the truth.

Bottled Sea Water Good
“I have never understood,” said a

doctor, “why somebody didn’t bottle
tho Atlantic ocean and sell the water
under a fine name as a mineral water.
“The water of the Atlantic contains

some of the most wholesome mineral
salts and has a decided value medici-
nally: Some of my patients keep it on
hand much of the time, and profess to
find it vastly beneficial.

‘ One of these men gets the sea
water several miles off shore and, at
high tide so as to be reasonably sure

that It is free from pollution. He bot-
tles it in good-sized demijohns, and
lets it ripen much as the famous juni-
per water of the Dismal Swamp is
ripened for carrying to sea on board
vessels making long voyages.
“Did you ever smell any of those

Kentucky sulphur waters after they
have lain barreled In a cellar for a
few weeks? The odor Is pretty bad,
but it isn’t worse than that of ripening

sea water.

“When you take out the cork the
whole household knows It. After a
while the sea water loses its offensive

smell, and then it is ready for use.

“I thoroughly like it, and if I were
in the habit of doing things that lead

men to drink mineral waters before
breakfast I think I’d prefer plain At*

lantic water to a good many that
could name which sell at pretty high
prices.

“I don’t know whether my patients
have ever calculated the cost of bot-
tled Atlantic, but if the bottling whs
done wholesale instead of retail it
ought not to come very high, and it is
Certainly one thing that no trust
could ever monopolize. I’ve a notion
that the fellow who first puts up sea
water in an attractive form and sets
the attention of the public will make
a handsome little fortune before hia
competitors can cut in and undersell
or outadycertlfc him.”— New York Bun.
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OLD FOLKS AT HOME
N«*ep Without Po-ru-na in the Home for

Catarrhal Diseases.

"MR ondMRS:,

' JCHWND])

Minn*

IRandMfcJ.

JNO.QnMSON,

iln depend eDCO,

no.
Remarkable Cures

Effected
By Pe-iu-no.

, Under date of January 10, 1897, Dr.
Hartman received the following let-
ter:

“My wife has been a sufferer from
a complication of diseases for the past
twenty-five years. Her case has baf-
fled the skill of some of the most
noted physicians. One of her worst
troubles was chronic constipation of
several years’ standing. She was also
passing through that most critical
period in the life of a woman-change

| of life.

“In June, 1895, I wrote to you about
. her case. You advised a course of
Lperuna and Manalin, which we at
i once commenced, and have to say it
[ completely cured her.

“About the same time I wrote you
about my own case of catarrh, which

 had been of twenty-five years’ stand-
[ ins. At times I was almost past going.
| / commenced to use Peruna according
[to your instructions and continued its
\ use for about a year, and it has com-
\pletely cured me. Your remedies do
all that you claim for them, and even

| more. ''—Jo/m O. Atkinson.

In a letter dated January 1, 1900,
[Mr. Atkinson says, after five years’
I experience with Peruna:

"/ will ever continue to speak a good
| word for Peruna. / am still cured of
\ catarrh.”— John O. Atkinson, Inde-
pendence, Mo., Box 27 2.

Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn.,
writes:

“/ have been troubled with rheuma-
tism and catarrh fortwcnty-flve years.
Could not sleep day or night. After
having used Peruna I can sleep and
nothing bothers me now, If I ever am
affected with any kind of sickness
Peruna will be the medicine I shall
use. My son was cured of catarrh oi
the larynx by Peruna.”-Mrs. Alla
Schwandt.

Why Old People are Especially Liable

to Systemic Catarrh.
When old age comes on, catarrhal

diseases comes also. Systemic ca-
tarrh is almost universal In old people.
This explains why Peruna has be-

come so indispensable to old people.’
I eruna is their safeguard. Peruna la
the only remedy yet devised that en-
tirely meets these cases. Nothing but
an effective systemic remedy can cure
them.

A reward o* $10,000 has been de-
posited in the Market Exchange Bank,
Columbus, Ohio, ns a guarantee that
the above testimonials are genuine;
that we hold in our possession authen-
tic letters certifying to the same. Dur-
ing many years’ advertising we have
never used, in part or in whole, a sin-
gle spurious testimonial. Every one
of our testimonials are genuine and
in the words of the one whose name
is appended.

devil guarded the gold.

hi* Satanic Majesty's Portrait Indi-
cated Treasurer House.

In this Instance, as often, His Sa-
tanic Majesty proved a good guide to
riches. Recently workmen were pa-
pering a wall In an old house at Per*
pignon, In the south of Prance. On
the wall was fixed, as a curious orna-
ment? a very ancient sculptured chair.
The workman found It necessary to
remove this, and discovered that the
back of the chair had hidden a mural
painting of the devil, horns, tail,
cloven foot, diabolic grin — all.
Sounding the wall with their ham-

mers the workmen easily found’ there
was a hollow space behind it, into
which they broke. There lay a big
pile of tarnished gold pieces, some
French, most of them Spanish.
Of course this wealth amounting to

some thousands of francs, reverted
to the owner of the house. He re-
warded handsomely those who found
it, and does not concern himself
whether it was accumulated by the
aid of the sulphurous personage whose
portrait indicated its hiding place.

Newest Style of Lighthouse.
The Ram island ledge (Maine) light-

house, now practically finished, will,
it is claimed, be the best in the world
of its class. The appropriation was
$1GG,000.

The tower is of hewn stone, and
the exterior is nearly as smooth as
marble. It Is lined with white enamel
tiling, and the Interior is finished In
Quartered oak of the finest quality
The glass is diamond shaped. The
lantern is of bronze, cost $10,000, and
the salt air will have no effect upoc
It. The $7,000 lens for the lamp was
made in Paris.
The photograph shows the tower as

RAPID SPREAD OF PLANTS.

\ Ask your Druggist for a free Peruna Almanac for 1905.

Canton the Paris of China.
Canton is the Paris of the far East

the fashion center of that picturesque
country of lilies and tea. All the aris-
tocratic Celestials, in whatever part
of the world they may be, still watch
that center with eager interest for
the decree put forth every year by
that capricious authority of southern
China.

Magic in Well-Filled Purse.
A well-filled purse, with its attend-

ants of maids, mantuamakers and mil-
liners, works wonders.

Important to Mothers.
Exontoo carefully every bottle of CASTORIA
a safe and rare remedy for infants and children,
and boi .hat It '

Bean« tho

SifTJuturo of

In Uso For Over 30 Year*.
Tlxo Kind You llavo Always bought.

World’s Great Men.
Croat men are the fire pillars In this

dark pilgrimage of mankind; they
stand as everlasting witnesses of what
has been, prophetic tokens of what
tnay still be, the revealed, embodied
possibilities of human nature. — Car-
lyle.

DO Y O VJ

Couch
DO/S/'r DELAY

BALSAM

Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption in first
naxes, ana a sure relief in advancea stages. Uso

l f„u,noe- . You will see the excellent effect after
“King the first dose. Sold by dealers every-
waore. Large bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

FLOCKING INTO CANADA.

Immigration From Dakota and Adjoin-
ing States— ̂ Major Edwards, United
States Consul General at Montreal,
Describes the Movement as Due to
Scarcity of Land.

Itynpiftokt

for breakfast makes

the work of the

morning easier.

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
Is a positive cure for Pile*#

~URF TOR

Montreal, Nov. 15. — Major Allison
Edwards, United States Consul Gen-
eral, who returned to-day from a visit
to his home at Fargo, North Dakota,
said in an interview: "The proper
way to describe the manner in which
the people you are getting are the
ing over into Western Canada is to
say they are coming over in droves.
Among the people there did not seem
to be any thought of there being a
boundary line at all. It is simply a
question,” added the major, ‘‘of there
not being any more laud in North
Dakota and the surrounding States,
and the people are flocking to Canada
to get good farms. Naturally the
number that will come over will in-
crease all the time, and I may say
the people of North Dakota are corn-
best people .In the west. They are
well supplied with money and are
well acquainted with the conditions
under which they will have to work.”
The agents of the Canadian Govern-
ment are prepared to give the fullest
information regarding homestead and
Other lands.

Earthquake Source of Profit.
Earthquakes occasionally profit man-

kind. as in the case of Ouzoun-Ada.
a town on the Caspian. The port of
the town was visited by an earth-
quake last year, and since then it has
been fonnd open to steamers which
could not enter It before, owing tn
Uie shallow water.

Made Him Crazy.
A man has recently been sent to an

Insane asylum at London because his
mind gave way after he had tried to
'feolve several newspaper puzzles.

Perfection of Machinery.
A match-cutting machine is an auto-

matic curiosity. It cuts 10,000,000 a
day, and arranges them over a vat
where tho heads are put on.

Laid By for a Rainy Day.
Among tho belongings of an aged

pauper who died at Breslau were
found more than two hundredweight
of stale bread and biscuits, 300 bottles
of mecUcine from the workhouse dis*
pensaif;$300 in cash and $250 in
securities. _
Ask Your Druggist for Allen’s Foot-Ease.
‘‘1 tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE recant,

ly and have just bought another supply. It

N. J.” Sold by all Druggists. Zoc.

Ram Island Ledge Lighthouse.
it looked just before the staging was
removed.
Seven merc are at work on the In

terior.

The light will be of the third order
and will be a flash. The lighthouse is
as firm as the great rock on which 11
stands. It will be of the greatest pos
sible advantage to all masters of ves

Is entering or leaving Portland.

Music-Charmed Water.
Interesting experiments showing the

influence of a tuning-fork on jets oi
water have recently been made at the
Royal College of Science In Dublin. A
jet of falling water consists ordinarily
of two parts— a clear column and e

troubled portion. When the troubled
part is photographed, with the aid oi
the electric spark, it is seen to be com-
posed of a succession of drops follow
Ing one another too rapidly to- be
separately perceived by the eye
These drops are irregular In size
shape and distance from one another
But if a vibrating tuning-fork is placed
in contact with the stand from which
the jet starts, the drops fall Into ordei
with beautiful precision, a drop being
cast off with each vibration. Many re-
markable effects may be produced. A
continuous jet may be thrown into a
form like that of a vibrating string.

Baths In All Dwellings.
The city of Reading. England, has

passed an ordinance that baths shall
hP nlaced in all dwelling houses con-,

within the borough In future.

Memorial to a Robber.
In the little town of Forlimpopol!

near Bologna, a memorial tablet is
about to be unveiled in the Municipal
theater to the memory of a famous
robber chieftain named Passatore
The reason why the theater is chosen
for the home of his memorial is that
In it was performed his most famous
exploit. In September, 1854, while
one of Rossini’s operas was being
performed in the presence of all the
local beauty and fashion, Passatore
and his band "held up” the audience
and robbed them of all their valuables

to the last penny.

Palace of a King.
The palace of Alexander the Gretl

was an imposing structure in its time,
and the wonder is that any vestige oi
it stands to-day. It was built in a
manner much more substantial than

•nr .is ty, tea ratajfj,;.,', ftithUi-

Seize Wide Stretches of Land In Glo-

rious Profusion.

It la marvelous how rapidly some
plants will spread themselves over
wide stretches of land, says Long-
man’s Magazine. 'tfhe writer was
struck with the way in which the yel-
low charlock took possession of the
line when the Meon Valley railway
was being made a few years ago. The
very next spring after the embaAk?
ments were thrown up their sides
were clothed with this rampant and
conspicuous cruclfler. A line of yel-
low across the country marked In
many places the course of the railway.
Poppies, too, for some unknown rea-
son, will occasionally appear in
strange Tand wonderful profusion. The
striking Instance related by Lord Ma-
tcaulay may be quoted by way of Illus-
tration. After the -batte of Landen
the ground, he tells us,- “during many
months was strewn with skulls and
bones of men and horses, and with
fragments of hats and shoes, saddles
and holsters. The next summer, the
soil, fertilized, by twenty thousand
corpses, broke forth Into millions of
poppies.”

Photography Foreshadowed.

La Fontaine, who died long before
Scheele was born, gives In one of his
fables a method of picture-making
which may be regarded as foreshadow-
ing the beautiful art which is now of
service to mankind In so many differ-
ent ways. It occurs under the title
“Voyage Suppose,” and a description
runs as follows: “There was no paint-
er In that country; but if anybody
wished to have the portrait of a friend,
of a picture, a beautiful landscape, or
of any other object, water was . placed
in great basins of gold or silver, and
then the object desired to.be painted,
was placed in front of that water.
After a while the water froze and be-
came a glass mirror, on which an in-
effaceable image remained." — T. L,
Hopeworth in Chambers’ Journal.

Memories of Lady Tennyson.
/ Shortly after Lady Tennyson’s mar-
riage ope of her women friends wrote
the following: "We would find Mrs.
Tennyson alone in the large drawing
room— always Writing— arrayed in a
dress of soft gray merlho trimmed
with velvet or fur, and with a long
train, a piece of rich oljd lace, worn
instead of a cap,’ drooping over her
hair behind and comjng to a point in
front. She was extremely kipd in
lending us books; among these I par-
ticularly remember Fichte’s philosoph-
ical works, which she admired greatly.
Her manner was always most gracious
and dignified— perhaps rather languid,
but this arose chiefly from lack of vi-
tality or physical strength.”

Games and Brains.
I have spent twelve years at the

University of Cambridge and nine
years of this period I have spent. In
teaching. I have always found that
the fool at sports is the fool at books.

Conversely, the good athlete Is also a
good student. The explanation Is per-
fectly simple. A man or woman with-
out brains cannot learn anything.
They will be as great fools at games
as they are fools at study. — Letter In
London Mall. : i |

Singing Insects of Japan.
Among the natural curiosities vol

Japan are Its singing insects. .. T^e
most prized of these .tiny musicians is
a black beetle named “susumushi,”:
which means ‘insect bell.” The sound
that It emits resembles that of a' little
silver bell of the sweetest and most
delicate tone.

Franklin’s Wise Advice..
Let all your things have their

places; let each part of your business
have its time. Resolve to perform
what you ought; perform, without
fail, what you resolve. Lose no time,
be always employed in something use-
ful. — Benjamin Franklin.

, that of to-day, though advocates oi
steel construction claim that tho mod-
ern structure will defy time as long
as any of those built by the ancients.

I Time alone will determine how much
— - - TV nvE day 1 truth there is in this contention. On

T,° c^Enmm5 Quiaino Tabieu. An drayl ' the AsIatic plain are the massive rem-*£ ^ , Hants of an ancient gateway fringed
* -------- ------ - °a I ” ith weeds, and, vaguely knowing who j

' he was, the native* tell that this is all

j that U left of the palace of Alexander J

COMPLETELY RESTORED..
Mrs. P. Brunzel, wife of P. *Brunzel,

stock dealer, residence 3111 Grand
avenue, Everett, Wash., says: “For fif-

teen years I suf-

fered with terrible
pain in my back. I
did" not know what
it Was to enjoy a
night’s* rest and
arose in the morn-
ing feeling tired and
unrefreshed. My suf-
fering sometimes
was simply inde-
scribable. When I
finished tho first
box of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills I felt like
a different woman.
I continued until 1

had taken five boxes. Doan’s Kidney
Pills act very effectively, very prompt-
ly, relieve the aching pains and all
other annoying difficulties.”
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale 1)y all druggists. Price 50
cents per box. ,

Tryfng Spring Weather.
One of the odt^ observations of the

medical profession is that of the
deaths in all parts of the country, the
number Is larger in March and April
of each year and smaller in October
and November.

,V5S
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'The letters of Miss Merkley, whose pic-

ture is printed above, and Miss Claussen,

prove beyond question that thousands of

cases of inflammation of the ovaries and

womb are • annually cured by the use of

Lydia E. Pinfeham-s Vegetable Compound*

“ Deaii Mrs. Pinkham:— Gradual loss of strength and nerve force
told me something was radically yrbng with me. I had severe shooting
pains throught the pelvic organs, cradips and extrenie irritation com-
pelled me to seek medi6al advice. The doctor said that I had ovarian
trouble and ulceration, and advised an operation.. I strongly objected to
this and decided to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I soon found that my judgment was correct, and that all . the good
things said about this medicine were true, and day by day I felt less
pain and increased appetite. , The ulceration soon healed, and the other
complications disappeared and in eleven weeks I was once more strong
and vigorous and perfectly well. • " *

MMy heartiest thanks are sent to vou for the great good you have
done me.” — Sincerely yours; Miss Margaret Merkley, 275 Third St,
Milwaukee, Wis. " < '•* ̂  ..

• • __ \ * r i % * * *• t '

fliss Clatissen Saved from a Surgical Operation.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam:-— It seems to me thafc
all the endorsements that I have read of the value
of Lydia E. Pinkhamrs Compound do not express
one-half of the virtue the 'great medicine really
possesses. I know that it saved my life and I

. want to give the credit where’ it belongs. I suf-
fered with ovarian trouble for five yearsjnad three
operations and spent hundreds Of dollars on doc-
tors and medicines but this, did. not cure me
after all. .» - ^

$ “ However, what doctors and medicines failed
ii to do, Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com-

pound did. Twenty bottles restored me to per-
fect health and I feel sure that had I known of its
value before, and let the doctors alone, I wouldSSSSP have been spared all the pain and expense that

fruitless operations cost me. If the . women who are suffering, and.
the .doctors do not helpk them, will try Lydia E. Pinkhara’s vege-
table Compound, they will not be disappointed with the results.” —
Miss Clara M. Claussen,' 1307 Penn St., Kansas City, Mo. j

4| £• A A ft FOR FE VT If 'T« cannot forthwith produce the original letters and >i feature* of.
\ 1^ I R I Is I above tcctiuiouiala, whMJh will Drove their absolute genuineness.yuUUU ' Ljdia rinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Maas.
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One man’s -, righteousness’- does ndt
depend on liis ability to prove an-
other’s wrongness. . ^ . .
Any fool can sqo.a mistake after. U*

has been made. \

Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children’s Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Qver 30,000 tes-
timonials. At all. Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A_ S. Olmsted, LfeRby.N.Y.

Those people who think that money
is plentiful should be sent out collect-
ing: bills.

Some people who think they are
simply perfect are perfectly simple.

THE PERUNA ALMANAC
• IN 8,000,000 HOMES.

The Lenina \ Lucky Day Almanac
has become a fixture in over eight
million homes. It can be obtained
from all druggists free. Be sure to
Inquire early. The 1905 Almanac is
already published, and the supply will
soon be exhausted. Do not put it off.
Get one to-day. *

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile*. You
drugglet will refund money if FAZO OINTMEV
(alia to euro you in 6 to 14 day*. 60c.

The ** Celery King com-
plexion” U what one
Brooklyn lady calls the
beauiifal akin that comes
from the use of Celery
King, the tonio-laxative.
This great nerve tonic is
made in both Herb and
Tablet form. 25a

When you loae an opportunity, don’t
lose- time in worrying about it.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup.
For children tee thin*, aoffena the guroa, reuucea to-
flammatlon, oUaya pain, cures wind oolio. fecmbotUa.

Most people who grant a favor ex-
pect two in return.

Pi bo’s Cure for Consumption is on infallible
medicino for coughs and colds.— N. W. Samuel,
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17, 1000.

The man who goes to the bad seldom
has a long Jburney.

| MIXED FARMING

II1& "aT“"RANCHING

Three great pursuits have again shown wonderful',
results on the Free Homestead Lands of Western
Conada this year. .....
Magnificent climate— fanners plowing In tnelr shirt

lee rex in the middle of November.
“All are bound to ho more than pleased with the

final results of the past season’s harvests.’’— Extract.
Coal, wood, water, bay in abundance. Bohoois,

churches, markets convenient.
Apply for Information to Superintendent of Immi-

gration. Ottawa, Canada, or to authorised Canadian
Oovernment Agent— M.V. Mclnnea, No.4, Avehue
Theatre Block, Detroit, Michigan; C. A. Laurler,
Sault Sto. Marie, Michigan.

Please say where yon taw this advertisement.

THE ONLY WAY
BXTWXXV
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY
AND

PEORIA
Handsomest, most
luxurious trains in the
world completely
rock -ball as tod road-
bed. n* dust, no dirt,

no smoke, no cinders. .

Sequel to the famous £^4.RT
Calendar^,

Fits Shkkts, Sack 10 X. IS Iwobbb
SEND 25 CTS.

with ntme of publication In whlchjrou read Oils advert!*,
laent, to GBO. J . CltARCTON, General Pjusentrer Ajje*t,
Chicago 9c Alton Railway, Lock Box 618, CHICAGO, Ivv,
and get the handaolneat calendar of the year, loir gracefni
po^es in cdlun, unmarred by advertisements and ready Ibr
naming.

Thompson's Eye Water

W. N. U. — DETROIT— NO. 51— 190*

When answering ads. please mentien t|gs

1

 f
.il

The pictures w* admire mako our
own portraits.

PUTNAM
Jolor more floods brighter end fp stereo Kirs than any ether dye. Oi
Uk detier «r we will send post paid at 10c  packaoe. Write for free

FADELESS DYE

J

msmmm



* Sick
Headache

T. W.

When your head aches, there
is a storm in the nervous sys-
tem, centering in the brain.
* This irritation produces pain
in the hfadt and the turbulent
nerve current sent to the stom-
ach causes nausea, vomiting.
This is sick headache, and

is dangerous, as frequent and
prolonged attacks weaken the
brain, resulting in loss of
memory, inflammation, epi-
lepsy, fats, dizziness, etc.

Allay this stormy, irritated,
aching condition by taking
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
They stop the pain by sooth-

ipg, strengthening and reliev-
ing the tension upon the nerves
—not by paralyzing them, as
do most headache remedies.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills do

. not contain opium, morphine,
chloral, cocaine or similar drugs.

PUBL18HXD EVERT THURSDAY
for Sl.« T**r •trteUjr In

•,»r:?r«.°U!srs
______ _ •ntertalMientt, ilit. •ooUte,

fw la

wit, U» editor.

tett.red.tt* PQW oy. »« Mk*.,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1804.

**Slck headache la hereditary In my
fkmlly. My father uffered a freat
deal, and for many year* I have had
Dells that were ao aevere that I waa
__ ible to attend to my buaiaeaa affair*
for a day or ao at a time. During a
very severe attack of headache, I took
Dr. Mile*1 AnU-Pain Pill* and they
relieved me almoat Immediately. Since
then I take them when I feel the Spell
coming on and It Mope It at once.'

JOHN J. McERl-Am.
Free. 8. R Kng. Co.. South Bend, Ind.
Dr. MUM* Antl-Paln Fills are aoU by

your druggist, who will guarantaa that
the Sret package will benefit. If It
fall* he win return your money.

NeverS dosea, 23 cents. Never told In bulk.
Miles Medic*! Co., Elkhart, Ind

TIME TABLES.

D., Y„ A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Nov, 88, 1904.

Senator Stewart has introduced s

bill in congress to tix presidential

and congressional salaries. It pro-

poses to raise the salaries of the pres-

ident to $100,000 a year, the vice-

president and speaker of the house of

representatives to $20,000 each, and

each senator, representative and del

egate to $10,000. It is provided that

the bill shall take effect Mar. 1, 1909

Card of Ifcaaks.

We extend our mont grateful thank* to
the friend* and neighbors who ao willingly
aided o* during the last illnea* of our hu*
hand and fathei. and most especially Ihoee
who so kindly and helpfully shared with
us the long night watches

Mas. Lawis Frkkr,
Mrs. W. E. Stocxino.

A Costly Mistake.

Blunders are sometimes eery expensive.
Occasionally life itself is the price of a

sla. Dizziness, Headache, Liver and BowelsU, Dizziness, ---------- -
troubles. They are geotle yet thorough.

ASH26c at Glazier A Stimson’s drug store.

Local car leaves Chelsea for Detroit at
<:89 a.m. and every two hours thereafter
until 10:89 p.m.

Special car leaves Chelsea for Detroit st

7:29 aii a m. and every two hours thereafter
to *.29 p.m. . ,

- Local car* leaves Chelsea for Jackson st
7:60 a ra. and every two hours thereafter
until 11:50 p m.

Special car leaves Chelsea for Jackson st
8:59 a.m. and every two hours thereafter
until 10:59 p.m.

Special cars carry s Blue Sign by
day and a Blue Uf kt by night.
Special cars for the accommodatioa of

private parties may be arranged for at the
Manager’s office, Ypsilanti.
Cars run on Standard time.
On Sondsys cars leave terminals one

bonr later.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15. 10:15 a.*n.( 12:15, 2:15,
4:15,6:15,8:15, 11:15 p.m.

We would like to have everybody
ik

Cars leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45.
l!Ta.m., 1.45, 8:45, 5:45,8:15, 9:45, 11:4

7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will bo ran from Ypsilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentral

“ The Niagara Falls Boate.”

Time table taking effect Nov. 28, 1904

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station a*

follows:
eowo BAIT.

Ho 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
Ho 8S— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
Ho 2 — Mall and Expreaa ....... 8:15 p.m

GOING WIST.
Ho 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 21— Det., Chi., A G. R. Llm. 10:20 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express. ....... 10:52 p.m
Noe. 98 and 87 stop only to let passen

gers on or off.

W.T. Giauqub, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugglbz, General P&ssenget

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

take the Herald, and would like to
send a sample copy to any person
that is thinking of becoming a sub-
scriber. If yon want the news send
us $1.00 and get it for 1905.

A new crossover has been put in
at the foot of Watts’ hill, just east of

the Jackson city limits, and the D.
Y. A. A. & J. cars will enter Jackson
over the Boland tracks instead of
making the serpentine journey they
have hitherto done to get into the
city. Other changes are also con-

emplated.

At a meeting in Jackson Monday
Michigan Central employees formu-
lated a system of pensions which will
be submitted to the officials of the
road. The resolutions adopted pro-
vide for a minimum pension of $20 a
month, and a maximum of $50 a
month. No one will be entitled to a
pension who has not worked 10 years
consecutively for the company, and
no greater amount than 1 per cent
of the wages received can be collected

from an employee for the pension
fund.

Eighty ntw granges were started
in Michigan dating the past year.

Miss Isabella Bartnel visited rela-
tives in Jackson Saturday and Sun-
day.

The Sunday school at Sharon Cen-
ter will have a Christmas tree and
exercises Christmas eve.

The inaugaration ceremonies of
the new state officers will take place
Monday, Jan. 2, at Lansing.

The Ladies of the Maccabees of
the World are about to organise a
hive of that order in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent from Sat-
urday to Monday in Grass Lake and
J* kson witn her sons and their
families.

The dates for the Lansing meeting
of the Slate Teachers’ Association
arc Dec. 27-29. Half fares have been

given on all roads.
Preaching services will be held

next Sunday afternoon, Dec. 18, at
2:30 o’clock, at Woodmen hall, to
which all are invited.

Dr. & C. Branch and family, of
Fargo, N. D., were the guests of his
uncle R. P- Chase and family, of
Sylvan, part of last week.

Milo Hunter was taken very ill
Monday evening and has since that
time been in a serious condition,
part of the time being unconscious.
With s most attractive cover and

Freeman Brothers,

For Christinas
We offer Holiday Bargains in Groceries and Crockery that will make good things to eat and useful p** u

We are daily unpacking and placing on sale barrel after barrel of new and beautiful Austrian, Bararia*
French and Japanese China. J

HUNDREDS OF PIECES
Li the lot, consisting of Meat Dishes, Salad Dishes, Nut Bowls, Cake Plates, Bread Plates, Celery Tra

Spoon Trays, Olive Dishes, Jelly Dishes, Jugs, Steins and Decorative Pieces, at ^

The Popular Price of 25 Cents,
Look everywhere at what yon can buy for 35c, 40c and 50c, then come here

and buy for 5l«5c.

See our line of Jugs, Plates, Steins and Bric-a-Brac for the Plate
Shelf, Sideboard or Dresser.

a varied list of contents, including
’ashions andthe latest news of the fashions

literary and domestic features of the
greatest interest, The Delineator for
January is an altogether excellent
number.

Many of the local merchants are
making handsome displays of holiday
goods and they are telling you about
them in the advertising columns of
the Herald. Do not miss looking
over their stocks before you make
your purchases.

Mrs. Sarah A. Stocking had the
misfortune to fall a week ago Mon-
day and hurt her shoulder so badly
that she has been confined to her
bed ever since. The fall was more
•eriouson account of Mrs. Stocking's

advanced age, 86 years.

Mesdames 0. W. Maroney and O.
J. Walworth and Mr. and' Mrs. T.
W. Minj
Ann Ar
ern Star, at Ann Arbor last evening
and witnessed the excellent initia-
tory work done by its .officers.

The editor of the Herald has re
ceived an invitation to be present at
the meeting of the Michigan Repub-
lican Newspaper Association at
Lansing Dec. 29-30, when the asso-
ciation will be the guests of the Lan
ai n sr Rnainoa* Xfon’d A flanoitlf.inilsing Business Men’s Association.

Rev. Charles 0. Reilly, D. D.,
Adrian, recently submitted to an
operation at a Detroit hospital for
the removal of cataracts from his
eyes. The* reverend gentleman’s
many friends in this section will be

ft CUX GL-ASS ft

From the famous Libby and other factories. We have the largest assortment of useful and beautiful piecei
at the lowest prices.

Here’s a Lot (If Red Hot Bargains,

Mixed Candy, per pound, . 6c A big line of 10c and 25c articles in China and

New ^lixed Nats, per pound, 12Jc Glassware.

Malaga Grapes, per pound, 15c and 20c Lowest prices on Lamps 1

Navel Oranges, per dozen, 20c The most Lamps v of any place in Chelsea

Stick Candy, per pound, 8c The best Lamps )

Success Flour, per suck, 73c 8 pounds Roasted Rio Coffee 41.00

Seeded Raisins, per pound, 8c and 10c 29 pounds Japanese Rice 1.00

100-piece Decorated Dinner Set**, $5.38 35 pounds Rolled Oats 1.00

6- piece Semi-Porcelain Toilet Sets, 1.25 4^ pounds Good Japan Tea 1.00

6-piece Decorated Toilet Sets, 1.50 16 pounds New Raisins 1.00

Drinking Glasses, per dozen, 22c to

Freem
1.00

ia

Ask for them.

in Bros3.

Wbeo you feel like sighioj»— sing,
Sighing will never pleasure bring,
Lwirn to laugh, you can laugh- and laugh _____ ^

Baking Rock, Mounum T* .trigbt. I ^^^JyLdthafhe “eTr^now
see.

SylTSB Treasurer’s Notioe. I H. Wirt Newkirk will be probate
I will be at ray office over the Kempf register when E. E. Leland assumesJk t* sis saw 1MJ waxav^ wwi iuw ARVtupa i • ̂  ^ •• ̂  •• — - — - w — -- — --------

Commercial A Savings Bank every day the duties of the probate judgeship
until Jan. 10, 1905, to receive the taxes of jan# William Dansingburg will,he £dep^ty jcgi.Urt of f deed^ nd.r

- — ' men have been in office before, one
To Lyndon Taxpayers. | ^ probate judge, the other as county

I will be at the Lyndon town hall, every clerk.

dales, Thursdays at my home in Lyndon, chorus choir of male and female
Thos. Gibnry, Treasurer. | voices. The^choir is being drilled by

ang at bothMiss Edith Boyd and sang
the services of the church last Sun-Lima Township Taxes.

I will be st the Lima town ball Friday, jay jn a highly creditable manner.

I S^h'wwht two nighu

The program for Christian En-
deavor day as sent out by the state
executive committee was carried out
in full last Sunday night. The large

receive taxes for the year 1904
Robert Toney,

Treasurer Lima township.

AMO STEAMSHIP LIMES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect Dec. 4, 1904.

Trains leare Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 8:06 A. m.
No. 2. 11J15 . m.
No. 4, 8:15 p. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:05 . M.
No. S, 4:50 p. m.
No. 5, 8:87 P.M.

Nos. 1 and 2 through trains daily except
Sunday.
No. 5 daily except Sunday between To-

ledo and Owosso.
No. 1 has cafe and free chair car Toledo

to Frankfort.

J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

New Trains on the Ann Arbor. - ---------- -------- w 0
Monday, Dec 5, the Ann Arbor railro.d number present fully enjoyed the ex-

will put on an additional train in each di- erctse as it had many facts concern-
rection between Owosso and Toledo mak- ing the work in the state which were
ng three trnins each way between the Qew to those present, Jnnjorg

oJLrS^l,am‘0,U^nUgdAon‘ Afbor wUrtbe^ngTthey^ung.6
at 8:06 a.m., and arrive at Toledo 9:80 km. Emory E. Leland, judge of pro-

new train northbound will IwvkU^te-elect, 4ras given a htgrty sur-

m . ,1^ fr”™ ^Towoio lO *0 p.m. Prise !>J 60 of >?i« neighbors at his- home m Nortbfield Thursday even-
Bar. Irl. R. Hieks 1906 Almsnae. ing and presented with a beautiful
The Rev. Irl. R. Hicks Almuuc for 1906 easy chair. The reason for the sur-

s now ready, being the finest edition ever prise was found in the fact that Mr.
ssued. This splendid and coatly book of Leland and family will move to Ann

™ ^Pw«tb« lJr ^“Tu Arbor j1'' °f
lob well known to need comment. See It office. It was a well deserved tribute
and you ao decide. The price, postpaid to to one who has always befn a good
any address, is 80c. per copy. The Rev. neighbor and a good citizen and who
tl. R. Hicl^ scientific, religious and fam- wjjp make a good judge of probate.
y Journal, Word and Works, now abreast - 1 _ i ^
with the best magazine, is 75c. a year. Haw'* ThUI
loth Word and Works and the Almanac
$1 00 per year. No better Investment pos

WLBSjg^
SofT* All TO* otatai Hr tktm." Dr. S. M. Dtfwa,

5&E. cJS'.SS.’SrtSS;

— mw wmpv. i. *a.

by Penn k Vogel. Call for

Merry Christmas Time
AT THE

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO. STORE.

In Hardware Department.
We have Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots, Plated Ware, Scissors and Shears, Pocket Knives, Skates, Sewing

Machines, Carpet Sweepers, Hand Sleds, Nickel Plated Sad Irons.

In Furniture Department.
We have some special values in Couches, Large Leather Upholstered Rockers, Bedroom Suits, Etc., Etc.

In Crockery Department.
We are giving th4 best bargains in Fancy Cfrma, consisting of Salts and Peppers, Cream Pitchers, Cupt

and Saucers, Sugar and Cream Sets, Salad and Fruit Dishes, Spoon Trays, Cake Plates, Etc.

In 5c, 7c, 13c, 19c and 33c Assortments ,wi(Mu"ii

Fancy Lamps at prices to close out. Diuner Sets from »4.75 to 113.00. Toilet Sets tl.lo to 90.90. Tom-
biers 20c a dozen.

In Grocery Department.
Gur ‘‘Kxcelo” Coffee at 19c per pound is the beat value in Chelsea for the money. We have the best Seeded

lUieina, Curran ta, Oranges, Mixed Nuts, Malaga Grapes, Figs, Dates and Prunes. Candied Len»";
Oranga and Citron Peel 15c and 20c per pound. See our bargains in Soap. 10 lbs best Rolled Oate

Bacon Co-Operative
Steel Ranges and Heating stoves at prices to close out stock.

•1 w dct Year av ucmci .utwmcu.. , We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
alblT f 0^ ftn^pereon ̂ toily. Try it£d * cured **— Send to F. J. CHENEY a CO., Prop*., Toledo, O.

Word AND Works Pub. Co., We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

*901 U*u,t 8t„ 8t. Louis, Mo. | SffiftS&JJTO

For I L00 we will send the Herald I *n^ b^lrV^.10 ^ ^ oh‘**tlo“'

to new subscribers until Jan. 1, 1906. W^wtei5^ffi^u™ledo o
Now is the time to subscribe. Hair* Catarrh Cure la taken internally acting

1 directly upon Um blood and muooui surfaces of
Price

TAZS CASS 07
A. C. MARTIN & CO

Slocks

s •

Removes the microbes which impoverish JJJ
the blood sod circulation. Stops all trou- Take Hall’s Faastty Pills for oonstlpa
ble that interferes with nutrition. That's
what Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
do. 85 cents. Tenor tablet form. Gla-
zier A SUmson.

Do you see objects ns through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than

others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

, Grains and Provision

HEADACHE
Fdf weddinx invitations, viniting cards,

biir bonds, statemeots and envelopes at
lowest prices, for the grades of material
and quality of work, come to the Jerald

OR. MILES
ANTI-

Pain Pills.

Draying.

B. H. Glenn has gone into the draying
business and solicits a share of the public
patronage. Leave orders at H. L. Wood
A Co.’s store or telephene No. 11.

B. H. Glenn.

Iym Fitted sad Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Opflcian,

216 S. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Continuous Quotations New York and Obi'

References: Local Banks.

OFFICE IS McKUNE BLOCK. PHONE 131

Subscribe for the Hersld $1 oeryear. Advertise in the HeraW*

—
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Christmas Shopping
, - AT -

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.’S.

|you can't afford to buy Christmas

Goods bofor© looking* ovor

our large stock.

118111
7

m
WVf;

X* wm

Christmas Handkerchiefs. ic to $1.00 each

[Christmas Furs, 7Bc to $3B00

Cloaks for Christmas at reduc^ prices.

Children’s Cloaks for Christmas at cut prices.

Special $1.60 Black Petticoats at $1.00

New Christmas Umbrellas $1.0u to 6.00

[Women’s new washable and cleanable Kid

Gloves.

[New Slippers for everybody.

Christmas Table Linens.

Woolen Bed Blankets.

i. s. i:

Of l_ooal Interest.

Store closed all day Monday,

December 26.

Miter Sale of Meats
FOR A FEW DAYS

AT THE

IENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
Thin in no fake. Come ami m; for yourselves.

ADAM EPPLER.

IWhat About That New Suit?
Come in and look our line of Goods {
over. We can “Suit” you. 

Our goods are all made right here in our own workshop. Eve- •

nthing is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. Our prices 
are os low as we can sell clothes of the quality at. +

•
' 

J. BEO. WEBSTER The Merchant Tailor. 

You Should
Make this store your
Headquarters for your

Holiday : Delicacies.

. It will be to your advantage to look over our lineo f

Fancy Groceries, Fruits, Nuts and Candies

of all descriptions.

Prices right. All goods warrauted and promptly delivered.

Yours for the Best Goods,

IJantlehner 3r05*
THE GROCERS.

Next Wednesday, l»,-o. !}1, is tin-
day of the year.

B«*rn, Monday, [)kj. 12. to Mr.
ami Mrs. Roy Haven, an 81U. boy.

Born, Tuesday, Dec. 13, to Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Madden, an 84-lb.boy. 4

I he H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.,
will close there stores all day Mon-
day, Dec. 26. J

CVls-a Camp, No. 7338, M. W. of
A., will elect offio-rs next Monday
evening, Dec. 19.

This year Christmas Day falls on
Sunday and the holiday will be ob-
served Monday, Dec. 26.

Olive Lodge, No. 156. F. & A. M ,

will have its annual meeting and
election of officers next Tuesday ev-
ening, Dec. 20. ’

Rev. W. P. Considine attended the
first Eucharistic conference of the
Detroit, diocese held at Detroit Mon-
day and Tuesday

The farmhouse on the Cummings’
farm in Sylvan destroyed by 6 re Dec.

6 was insured for $800 in the Wash-
tenaw Farmers’ Mutual.

An Ann Arbor chicken fancier
Jives his fowls warm feed and as a
consequence gets from four to six
eggs a day from his flock.

When you send us an item for
uiblication please sign your name to
it so we may know who itcomes from.
It will not he printed unless yon do.

Chauncey L. Staffan was elected
one of the trustees of Ann Arbor
Council, Knights of Columbus, at
the annual meeting Thursday even-
ing.

Rev. Mr. Lederer, pastor of St.
Thomas’ church, Freedom, has re-
ceived a call to become the pastor of
he large Lutheran congregation at
Owosso.

We take subscriptions for all daily
newspapers and for magazines at the
lerald office, and can save you trou-
)le and expense if you will call and
Vave your orders with us.

Congressman Townsend has pub-
icly announced that H. G. Pretty-
man will be the successor of George
H. Pond as postmaster of Ann Ar-
bor, when that gentleman’s term ex-
pires.

“The burden of Christmas” will
be the subject of the address at the
Congregational church next Sunday
evening. The morning subject wifi
be “The Christian man among
men.”

The state grange and state associ-
ation of fanners’ clubs are in session
at Lansing this week. Primary re-
form is a special question before I be
meetings and its adoption is being
more strongly urged than ever.

The annual meeting and election of

officers of the Western Washtenaw
Farmers’ Club will lie held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Spaul-
ding, in Sylvan, tomorrow, Deo. 16.
An oyster, dinner will be served by
the gentlemen.

Alfred S. Heat ley, who hud his
foot crushed in a threshing machine
some weeks ago and subsequently
had his foot amputated at the U. of
M. hospital, had so far recovered as
to be able to he moved to his home
at North Lake Thursday.

Gottlob Seger, of Sylvan, was tak-
ing care of a horse Monday morning
when it became frightened in some
way and rearing up came down on
his head with both front feet. He
received a gash in his scalp which
required a half dozen stitches to
close up.

W. B. McLaren, of Lima, is build
ing an addition 60x40 feet in size to

his barn, which is now 51x40. This
addition will make the structure one
of the largest., of its kind in the
country. Fred Wyman, of Dexter,
does the mason work, and David
Bogg, of Dexter, will do the carpen

ter work.

Thursday evening, Dec. 8, at home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Selfe, a quiet
wedding occurred, when their only
daughter Esther, was united in mar-
riage with Mr. Herman Samp. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. E.
E. Caster. The young couple will
make their home with the bride’s
parents for the present.

Fred Wyman, of Dexter, is in
Chelsea working in the interest of
the Loyal Guards fraternal insurance
order, which is one the best of its
kind in Michigan. The order takes
in both men and women on an equal
basis. Mr. Wyman has already se-
cured several applications and a lodge

of the order will be organized in
Chelsea shortly. There are 85 mem-
bers of the Loyal Guards in Dexter.

Many of the Chelsea merchants
have gone to a great deal of trouble
and expense in tilting up their stores
for the Christmas season. Notable
among these are the stores of the H.
S. Holmes Mercantile Co., where
two prettily decorated booths, from
which fancy and useful articles of all
kinds are dispensed, attract the eyes
of all who visit the store. Fenn &
Yogel also have their store nicely
trimmed up, and* the stores of Free-
man Bros, and others look very
pretty in their decorations of ever-
greens and holly appropriate to the

The snowfall of the (mst week has
been a g d»»eiid for the whe it crop.

The output of coal hom Michigan
mines during the past year was 1,-

500,000 ton*. . i

Clmrleg Lim|>ert is tow clerk at
the Chelsea bonne under Landlord
George Wagner.

County Clerk Blum issued 60 deer
hunters’ licenses to residents of
Washtenaw county during the past
season.

The regular monthly meeting of
Olive Chapter, No. 108, 0. E.S., will

he held next Wednesday evening.
Dec. 21.

The Herald is in receipt of the
1905 edition of the Cardui weather
chart and calendar published by the
Chattanooga Medicine Co.

Mass will l)e celehra ed by Rev. W.
P. Considine at Timothy Marrinane’n
residence, Grass Lake, Tuesday
morning, Dec. 20, at 9 a. m.

The merchants be^an keeping
their stores open for the Christmas
trade Monday, and will continue to
do so all this and next week.

The Michigan crop report - says
that the growing wheat crop has
been but little damaged throughou
the state by the excessive dry spell.

Observers of the weather condi-
tions in Chelsea report that their
thermometers went down to from 1(
to 12 degrees below zero Tuesday
night.

The Sunday school of the Congre-
gational church will give their an-
imal Christmas concert Frid iv e wil-

ing, Dec. 23. The program will be
published next week.

The United States Daily, publish-
ed in Detroit, has been coming to
the Herald for the past two weeks.
It. is published by S. B. Hutchinson
& Co., and is a bright, newsy paper.
Eugene K. Frueauff, a well known

newspaper man of Ann Arbor, has
been announced by County Clerk
•las. E. Harkins as the man who will
lie his deputy. Congratulations to
you, E. K. |

Lima residents are very dissatisfied
with the change in the service on the
I). Y. A. A. & j. They say that un-
less it is changed they will again
take to driving, to Chelsea instead of
using the line.

Pinckney Dispatch: The Chelsea
pent factory is turning out peat fuel
these days at quite a rapid rate al-
though they hope soon to make at
least 100 tons per day. We would
like to try a ton.

C. D. Johnson and wife are attend-
ing the state grange meeting at Lan-
sing this week. Before they return
they will visit Dr. F. A. Johnson at
Greenville and relatives at Lansing
and Williamston.

Rev. E. E. Caster is in great de-
mand on the lecture platform these
da\ s. Tuesday night he lectured at
R dim, Lenawee county, last night
at Addison, and he has a couple of
engagements for next week.

John Kelley, of Chelsea, by bis at-
torney James S. Gorman, has filed
an amended declaration in his suit
against the Michigan Central Rail-
road. He was injured Dec. 31, 1903,
while unloading rails at Dexter.

The Junior Christian Endeavor
will have a special Chrismas program
at the Congregational church next
Sunday at 3 o’clock. There will be
songs and recitations by the children
and a Christmas story with a special
gift for each of the members.

‘Mrs. Hattie Stephenson, of Chel-
sea, has been granted a divorce from
Charles Stephenson on the charge of
desertion. She alleged that her hus-
band left her in 1899, after seven
years of married life, and that he has
not lived with her since that date.

The Michigan Telephone Co. has
obtained undisputed sway in St. Joe,
Berrien county, and will boost the
rentals for business houses from $18
to $30 per year. That is just what
will happen here in Chelsea some of
these fine days, there will be a raise
in rentals. The St Joe people will

W© Invite everyone to look over
our stock when looking for . .

Holiday Bargains
for we offer

L. v .  r, r'.. .• i •' . tg ; J.

Heal Bargains in AH Lines.

We Have in Furniture :

Morris Chairs, Prairie Grass Chairs, Fancy

Rockers, Diners of every description

and at prices to please all, Sideboards,

Dining Tables, Library and Parlor
Tables, a full line of Couches and Fan*

cy Pieces, Brass and Iron Beds, Book
Cases, China Closets. %

J

Our Hardware Stock

Will have Prices to Suit the
Closest Buyers.

Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots, Carving Sets,

Pocket Knives, Plated and Solid Silver

Spoons, Washing Machines, &c.

We still sell Steel Ranges, and have a

few more Heating Stoves at prices to
close.

W. J. KNAPP
We have the best 9-bar
Woven Wire Fence on
the market, 25c per rod.

• Christmas : Cigars.;• - ;

• I have a fine line of Choice Hand Made Cigars, made up expressly i• for Christmas shoppers. They are pat np

| In Boxes of 25, 50 and 100.;
• These Cigars are manufactured from carefully selected tobacco and 2 the best that money can buy. Jnst the thing for a present to the •
^ husband, father, brother, or gentleman friend. .4

L. BURG, iFactory :

J Over EppleFs Meat Market

i'lNE FALL FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the

quality cannot be excelled. I can save yon money.

organize an independent company.

Among those who graduated from
the Cleary Business College, Ypsi-
lanti last Friday were the mllowing
from Chelsea and vicinity: Course
1— Grace A. McKernan, . Chelsea.
Course 2— Alice 55oe BeGole, Chelsea;
Fred C. Kapp, Manchester; Milton
H. Heselschwerdt, Grass Lake.
Course 5, short— Ray B. Olsaver,
Dexter.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,

At the right prices to sell them.

Darrell’s Pure Food Store.

season.

The Christian Endeavor Society
held their annual business meeting
Monday evening at the home of
Kent Walworth and after electing
officers for the ensuing year had a
very pleasant social hour]! their host

serving light refreshments. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Ruth Bartch; vice president,
George Bacon; secretary, Anna Wal-
worth; treasurer, Charles Bates; pian-

ist, Liela Geddes; chorister, J. Geo.
Webster. 1 _

Revolution Imminent.
A sure sign of epproaching revolt and

serious trouble in your system is nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, or stoniacli upsets.
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember
the troublesome causes It never fails to,
tone tbe stomacii, regulate (be kidneys
and bowels, stimulate the liver, and clarify
tbe blood. Run down systems benefit
particularly and all the usual attending
aches vanish under its searching and thor-
ough effectiveness. Electric Bitters is
only 60c, and that is returned if it don't
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
Glazfer A Stimson, druggists.

What is more desirable
more appropriate for a

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THAN ONE OF OUR BEAUTIFUL

Watches, Clocks, Rings,
Chains, Brooches, Pins,

Society Emblems, Novelties.
We are showing a fine new stock of Watches and Jewelry in

the latest designs for the holiday trade and invite your inspection of

them.

A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.

Sheet Music and Periodicals of all kinds

carried in stock.

.?

A
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 man In New Jersey says ho has
not slept a wink for ten years. Mos-
quitoes?

Salt has been brought against the
window glass pool That ought to be
easy to break.

A Baltimore doctor wants to know:
“wbatjwe shall do with otu- old men.”
Try kindness on them.

Shewing What’s Doing la ill Sections of the State
........ ...............................

THE LEGISLATURL

Reporta Ramon Tfcat An Now tm
Circwlatloa.

Senator Charles Smith, of Houghton
county, will be the veteran of the legla-

m

CRAZY ITALIAN.

numvw. . rT--
A Child Tclfco n Story **. Thn Do»le«

- *11.
The fate of Calvin French and Mrs.

Xancey Tracey, prisoners in the Eaton
county jail, hangs upon the word of
the latter’s 14-year-old , daughter,
Blanche Woodruff. It was due to state-
ments made by the child to ft friend
that the mother and her farmer frienii,
French, And themselves facing a charge,

NEWS 01
i Brlof Ohronlelo of ill Important

CONGRESS._ __ __ _________________ _ , Rep. Hamilton hag Introduced a
DcfctiwT* tw istortor of a church «nd ; the particulars of which are as Aegrad- f0r n $30,000 postofflee at Niles.

Wound* Thtee OAcrro.

bill

A erased Italian, with an nx, who
sinnshed his way Into one of the most

wujiu, »••• ^ ‘“;t ”ft8"he ;: .s prominent Dutch churches Sunday
""e, ,* smith will i morning, furnished Ortud Rap^s withserved since 1S03. Senator Smith will j James Da------------ . hg. I a remurkahle sensation.
also be one of the Influential mtn m the {mo Rn empU)ye of the Clty Ga8 Co..

A pathetic dispatch from New York
•ays Standard Oil dividends for this
year will amount to only 86 per cent.

Sir Edwin Clark didn’t Invent the
abbreviation “Usona.” Some crank
over here did that two or three years

ago.

The young Boston n.an who married
his brother’s divorced wife believes
In keeping the family tkeleton at
bogie.

The tiny prince of Piedmont has
seventeen cradles, but even a royal
baby cannot occupy them all at one
rocking.

When the West Point and Annap-
olis cadets meet on the football field,
there is where the patrioUc American
can’t lose. J

A divorced diiA^fs ter marry a prin-
cess. This saves some American heir-
ess from bringing a suit for divorce
in a few years.

It is presumed that the Chicago girl
thaiwho killed a deer was thhnkful; but

It would be interesting to hear from
the deer’s family.

After six thousand years the first
henpecked husband has a champion.
A New York minister raises his voice
in behalf of Adam. • «

The expensivepes8,of social life in
Washington is probably' responsible
for the impression that. a. poor, man in
the cabinet is in a box.

A man leaped from a four-story

building in Pawtucket to escape pay-
ing a poll tax. of $1. gis relatives

,d,qr$ilie*£vtwill pay his undertaiiei* •.’bill.

The dowager empress of "China has
already spent nearly $4,000,000 on her
own monument — but, tbenv she ex-
pects to spend a long time Under it.

Gen. Andre, French minister of
war, has been succeeded by a stock
broker. A milliner is pressing his
claims for the French naval portfolio.

J. Pierpont Morgan has had his
latest photograph copyrighted to pre-
vent its publication. It isn’t stated
that he does this from motives of mod-eaty. ...V- \

The relentless Dr. Wiley now an-
nounces that pate de foie gras is
made of veal. Now settle back and
wait till he tells 'i&it the' teal is
made of.

New York has now a public bath,
with accommodations for about 175
persons. The population of New York
city according to. the census of 1900,
was 3.437,202.

A New York man writes to The Sun
of that city to say that he knows ‘‘a
number of TJsoniaYis,,‘ who objsct to
being called Americans. No doubt
they are “New Yawkehs.”

upper branch, as be has been for the
last two sessions. According to his view,
the upper peninsula is not anxious to

have one of those biennial junkets In
which legislatures sj often Indulge at
the expense of the people of upper pen-
insula cities. —
The movement for the abolishment of

the state tax commission has gone g)
far that a bill for that purpose has al-
ready been drawn up by Representative
N. V. Lovell, of Berrien county. The
latter was a member of the last house.
It is urged that while the tax commis-
sion may be abolished as such. It will
still be necessary to have a state board
of assessors to assess the railroads, if
the present system of taxing the tran-
sportation companies upon the value of
their property is to be continued
Senator Smith, of Houghton, says: 44I

think the coming session will be some-
what shorter than heretofore and that
It will be purely and sharply a business
session.” 1
Representative Nottingham, of Lan-

sing. re-elected to the legislature,

has started a movement looking to the
organisation of the next house in a way
to secure a greater measure of primary
reform than has been generally consid-
ered to be on the program.
A new measure for the taxing or

the railroads will be presented at the
coming Session, said bill being one to
change the method of assessment, it
is not intended to ask that the state
shall return to the old system of tax-
ing the roads on their earnings, but
that the state board of assessors, the
tax commission, be given the power
to equalize between the different
classes of property, so that the rail-
roads will btj on the same basis of as-
sessment as the general properties, of
the state.
Governor-elect Fred M. Warner was

In Detroit all day Friday and received

aged 27 years and unmarried, has been
suffering with typhoid fever and be-
came delirious. He escaped from his
lodgings, clad only In bis undercloth-
ing, and went to the church, some four
blocks from his home. Securing an
ax from the rear of the church, be
proceeded to smash In the front door.
When h0 gained admission he went
to work on the pews and few of them
escaped the marks of his weapon.
Next he turned his attention to the
windows of the edifice, and when he
finished his work of destruction not
a single one was left untouched. Sev-
eral were memorial windows and coat
large sums of money, but the madman
appeared to make no discrimination
and they went with the rest. Ho
mounted the organ of the church
and smashed in the top after seriously
wounding an officer. Another officer
caused the Italian to drop inside the
Instrument, which he wrecked, se-
verely wounding two other policemen
who dropped in to capture him.
Finally he climbed out and shooting
began. One shot struck Dalotto In
the head and another splintered the
handle of the ax which he still held
in his hand. The first bullet struck
the Italian In the face and tore a deep
gash up through the scalp. Physicians
say the wound Is likely to. prove fatal.
After Dalotto wag taken out the In-

terior of the edifice looked as if a cy-
clone had struck it. Many of the pews
were completely wrecked, the windows
were smashed even to the sashes, and
the top and interior of the large organ
was reduced to a pile of kindling
wood. The damage is estimated at
nearly $2,000.

lug as they are heinous. But now that Wm Alden Smith Is being mentioned
the arrests have been made and I rose- jor R piace on tbe ways and means cem-
enting Attortiey Lewis J. Dunn has f0 succeed Rep. Metcalf, of Old-
prepared what he considers a 8tl,*bg fornla. at present fceGretary of the de-
caae. the child denies the truth of the pttr^nien( commerce and labor,
statements she herself made. The peo* ^ joint resolution providing for the
pie’s star witness will be Mrs. Bertha eieet|on of the president and vlce-presl-
Harmon. a farmer woman and neigh- (jent ̂ or a ^erm 0f eight years and of
bor of French’s, to whom the child Benntors bv the people for terms of the
made the statement. The prosecution s same length has been introduced by Rrp
cate is based upon the following propo- ̂ ori.ja of Nebraska.

- amount qKOWlNQ.

>*'lh oH.tt'SSL* a* ca.
States commissioner' ̂  v* 11

Thursday on a technic-. i ‘ Vv York
•lainir and abetting Lk*£ 0'

misapplying the &Wof
bunk— that *- % ‘

stage in this remarkable
gun. It seems
these

suit In clearing awuv th* invJ ̂
which the case hnn been slm.J uJ i*
Is asserted by knowing one, hi, I 1

will show till, he
dons and far-reaching case „f ) £
in many years. Within tm, ,,. ,

Mrs. Chadwick's known IndolitS'
hns grown from less tlmn J3h X?
more than „ million, h,.r ̂
hn8 said that claims against h r ^
anmunt to twenty ndlllon. fo" "

cane wns ̂

Ilemnrknldr Compliment.

An interesting situation developed
i in Washington Thursday concerning

rails from 7 number of the local polit-|tbe next vacancy In the major gencr-
ical lights. Ho Is hearing all requests al’s rank in the army. Personal in-
fer appointments but is giving no an- j fluence and his service record are be-
swers as yet. Neither is he making pub- lup used to secure the rank for Brlg.-
lic any appointments which he Intends j Geu.” Frank O. Baldwin, of Michigan,
to make. t ; now commanding the department of - | Colorado. It U asserted that Brig.-

Tiw crop*. 'Gens. Frederick I). Grant and Freder-

sitlon: . Speaker Cannon Is against tariff revls-
Mrs. Tracey and daughter. Blanche. Ion

occupied a room In Charlotte dimW | rjvjie annanj flpi,t on the civil service
adjoining one occupied by , l’ renen. conHni88ion wna begun In the house
During the summer the child touuo Tluir8dny< Rnrtlett, of Georgia; llep-
hor way to Mrs. Harmon s j)urn> 0f Iowa, and Grosvenor of Ohio,
where she told the most shocking ttie. taking n fling at the system, llep-
The charge against French W‘V‘ n,) . t‘ burn moved to strike out the entire a«»-
fnmous one. Equally so was tn 8 ** propriatlon for the commission and Its
ment regarding the mother whom m foree flf (llorkH Mr Gardner, of Michl-
chlld charged with forcing »^r ° 8 “ criticized the levity with which he
mlt to the degradation uni o. d ] *aid the commissioners were regarded in
her by French. Mrs “ • congress because they were qndertak
acquainted the officials of tin countv lng to do tbelP auty under the law.
with the statements made to hei o> ®
the child and the charge was prepared.

BIK'Hiri AN NEWS NOTES.
The house passed the loglslatl/e. ex-

ecutive and Judicial nppropriatho hill
practically as it comes from committee.

nomlhlck Oallayhor, one of the ol.l The cW'll service commission provision
eat pioneers of Hea ver Island, in Lake disposed of there was n* lonR debate on1 ls do;ld i nnv Item today. Throughout the ses-

, * *. nm i,olnc s,on tll° policy of retrenchment hc'-d
, I u T 'liVrimr uni mlcos ful1 s"'a'v. and all attempts to Increasewaged in Kenton Harbor and Prlcts sRinr|Cf5 fftned

have been deeply cut. | Tke jj0Ug0 pnssed a resohu'.jn to nd-
The production ot coal in Michigan j0urn on pecember 21 until January 4.

during the year .has approximated for tj10 uslul| chrUtmas holid.iy

Michigan,

Bread and

1.500.000 tons this year.

Tuscola county Is talking for a new
court house to cost $100,000. and senti-
ment is strong in favor of it.

• Fred B. Campbell, n Freedom town-
ship farmer, died without known .heirs
and his estate of $2,400 has no claim-
ants.

The dry kiln of the Grand Rapid*
School Scat Furniture Co., containing
350.000 feet of hardwood lumber was
burned Saturday night. Loss. $73,000.

James Longcore. ageJ 45 years, and a
resident' of Ashland township, shot him-

No extraordinary session of congress
will he held next spring for a revis.on
of the tariff. That has b.v» decided
definitely. The question o’] an extra-
ordinary session next fall s la abey-ance. •

President Rocsevelt announced this
decision to several- of his callers Sat-

urday.

The Smoot <*nje.
Hearings of the protests against

Reed Smoot, junior senator from
Ctah. retaining his seat in the T'nitul

Mondayt _ ________ _______ _____ _________ r> States senate, were resumed
self fatally at his home. He leaves five! before the committee on privileges and
children. No cause is known for his act. 1 elections. The room

The state crop report for December ( Funston, both of whom rank the
indicates that some damage has been Michigan veteran, will waive claims
done to wheat In this state by the re- j to promotion in order to give Baldwin
cent dry weather, the condition of the j the step they say he has earned. Gen.
crop being 03 per cent, as compared Baldwin could be promoted If be
to 90 per cent one month ago. Wheat j were willing to retire, hut he wants
made a ’fine growth during the fall to serve his time out and to serve it
and is in fairly good condition for th^ .out as a major general on the activewinter. j list. If Brig.-Gens. Grant and Funs-
The month was one of the dryest 03 ton have waived their right of senior-

record in this state., the precipitation ity. it is an act almost unprecedented,
being only one-tenth of an inch in the ; and officials say It is the highest pos-
soutbern counties of the state, where , sihle compliment to the Michigan sol-
a large proimrtion of the wheat is l dler.
raised. The report says the condition
of rye is 91 per cent. Live stock is In
good condition, but not as much stock
as usual is being fed on account of
the scarcity of feed. The condition of
fall pasture is not as good as usual,
the average bilng SO.

McGarry’* Parole.

The state pardon board received a
communication from Grand Rapids,
signed by 75 or 100 of the most promi-
nent citizens, including Mayor Sweet
and. ex Senator Patton, requesting that
a thorough investigation be made in the
matter of the proposed parole for,
Thomas F. McGarry now serving a
sentence in the state reformatory at
Ionia for conspiracy in connection with
the Grand Rapids water deals. The
signers of the petition are opposed to

Three Skater* Drowned.
Three boys were drowned Wednes-

day afternoon while skating on Lake
of the Woods, near Decatur. Ralph
Adams, aged 17: Frank Bayles, aged
9. and Burdett Bleet. aged 17, with a
number of friends, went from school
to the lake to skate. It is believed
that in the gathering darkness the
three went too far out In the lake and
fell Into a hole. Other school children
made an effort to rescue them, but
could not get to them. The bodies of
Adams and Bayles were located that
night in about fifteen feet of water, a
short distance from where they went
through the Ice. Upon learning of the
tragedy, Mrs. Bleet, mother of . one of
the bovs became almost Insane and
attempted to kill herself with a ro-

)
the pardon or parole of McGarry, un- Volver. but was restrained. The fnm-

Musie may be a cure tor nervous
troubles, but in the case of composi-
tions like “Hiawatha” and “Bedc-iia”
the opinion will prevail that the reme-
dy is worse than the disease.

France is having the. time of her
life signing arbitration treaties. ' She
has got fourteen of them lined up;
pity the next one couldn’t be put into
u^? in her own chamber of deputies.

i lesj> it ecu be proved that he had noth-
ing whatever to do with the water
cases. Other petitions have been pre-
sented to the pardon board, in which
many of the rank and file of Grand
Rapids citizens ask for McGarry’s re-
lease. The board will consider the pe-
titbns at its next meeting.

The new governor general of Cana-

Stntc loMtitutlona Demand*.
The state institutions of Michigan

have made demands on the state legis-
lature for appropriations for the ensuing
biennial period aggregating $2,073,400.
From this sum the state board of cor-

has

Hies of the boys all reside in Decatur.

da thinks that country will in five reel ions and charities has cut out
years have a populatio*^>l .40,000,000. $l.H«i.732 leaving the appropriations at
That would certainly be carrying the I $0*80.707. The amount of the appro-

suicide theory to the - ^ioTaV nMi ^aO?
the legislature approves the recom-
mendations of the board of corrections

The Flint Pojitctnce.
Better arrangements for the Flint

postofflee are not only wanted, but Con-
gressman S. W. Smith is after them.
Seventy-five thousand dollars were up
preprinted by the l«s* congress for a
new postofflee at Flint. This was
thought to be sufficient at the time. Now
the people of Flint do not like the exter-
ior finish nor the interior arrangement.
Under the old plans the exterior was
to he built of brick. The Flint people
want marble. The Interior was arranged
in a manher satisfactory to the supervis-
ing architect, but It does not meet the
approval of the citizens. They want
more room.

Eric Johnson, of Dalton township,
was instantly killed by falling under
a wagon loaded with wood. The
wheels crushed In his ribs, piercing the
heart.

Fire, probably from a defective
chimney, partly destroyed the pas-
senger depot oi* the Air Line division
of the. Michigan Central railroad In
CnssopoHs.

William Sebrlng. of Kalamazoo, was
found dead in ids bod with a bottle
of alcohol by his side. He was last
seen Saturday afternoon, and It is be-
lieved lie died that same night.
The crusade in Battle Creek against

fraudulent medical practitioners will
bring out some interesting facts, and
whichever side wins the cases will be
eventually taken to the supreme court.

Fairfield is very inych agitated con-
cerning school matters. It Is pro-
posed to unite four districts and build
up a good graded school in the place
of one teacher trying to teach ten
grades.

Thc^cuttlng and sale of Christmas
trees at Rapid River, Delta county,
is coming to be quite an industry, and
It is estimated that 73 carloads of
trees will be shipped from there this
season.

Investigation into the case of three
white girls living in an attic in the out-
skirts of Grand Rapids with three negro,
waiters reveals a shocking state of af-
fairs. and wholesale arrests are likely to

follow.

There has been a great falling off in
the saloon business in Battle Creek
lately. Fifteen proprietors are listed to
quit the business before spring. Heavy
fines and stringent laws is salj to be
the cause.

After deserting her husband for two
years. Mrs. William Lickert has re-
lumed from Soo City. I. T., to Traverse

was crowded,
women predominating among the spec-
tators.
Former Representative Taylor of

Ohio again acted as counsel for the
protectants, nnd Smoot was represent-
ed l*y Waldemau? Van Cott. A. S
Worthington and Judge Franklin E.
Richards.
Philippe Bunnu-Varllla. the man

who engineered the Panama deal for

l,rrnignment wa*
delayed until nearly noon to give a?
torney Carpenter time to secure ton
for her. Hnnlly, as no bondsmen
pea red. she was arraigned ap

not guilty, and was held' hi

bonds for a hearing December 17
When Mrs. Chadwick left tbe mm

for the U. S marshal’s oHlce a^
tory of Hashing cameras in tl,e
rldor let loose. The sudden fhZ
caused her to faint. Marshal Henkd
and her son Em 11 saved her from fall
lng and carried her to the marshal**
office. The corridor was jammed with
curious people.

Where Million* Went.
Retelations that Mrs. Cassie L Chad

wick had obtained millions of dollar*
on worthless paper led to a new acd
startling move on the part of her
dupes. Efforts were begun to find the
whereabouts of Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick,
in Europe, ami to recover what may be
left of the $2,500,000 which her own
attorney said, sin* had given her hus-
band. Dr. Chadwick and his daughter,
by a former wife, have boon reported
at several places In Koropt*. hut Mrs.
Chadwick and her attorneys have kept
his exact location . secret. This s^mj
to he the last straw at which tin* credi-
tors may grasp.

('n*«l<‘*M Scrnrlf Irn.

Among the papers found amonj the
so-called trust securities left with Iri
Reynolds in Cleveland by Mrs. Chad-
wick was what imported to he a copy
of a trust agreement between Andrew
Carnegie and Mrs. Chadwick in which

the United States, has given out an in- j the former acknowledged ho held in
tervlew in Paris In which ht» says a ; mist for her property worth $10,000.-
sen level canal is not only possible, 900. Mrs Chadwick’s sfcnriUes.it
but a necessity. !hn$ been charged, are worthless, and
A Ixuidon Judge has decided that a Carnegie has denied all knowledge of

schoolmaster is legally “no gentle- 1 her. He has been suhpenaed before
man.” In England, to hold that title the federal grand jury at Cleveland
one must have monev and a pedigree. I which has been drawn to considered-
An appeal for funds to help the un- deuce against Mrs. Chadwick,

employed of London, made by Lord
Mayor Pound, has resulted in King
Edward contributing $1,250; Queen
Alexandria, $1,000: Prince of Wales.
$500; Princess of Wales. $230; Lord
Ivtagh. $25.0<H): the Rothschilds. $15,-
000: duke of Westminster. $10,000. atida Man*- j

f,ld. b, works njobbe,
Rouse, owner of the bulldiire, Ik cause. Tuna neap to train their fluns on
as they alleged he turned off th, ^ n„!llt

water power an,l thrratene,! to tlirow |li;<t n miml)er of „.,ve |lW„ set

them out of work. Thej bouml him j 0|) n j the others mast oltlter P»t
with ropes, heat him ami started to ^ taw.
tar and feather him, hut he escajh'd. n ... ...

Rocsevelt's total vote in the recent
election is now placed at 7,(140.500.
the highest ever given a president. HU
plurality over Judge Parker is 2.540,-
100, also tlie highest plurality ever re-
corded. The total vote of the country
Is figured at 13,343,119.

Pnnlahlni; the RitMlami.
The effective bombardment of the

Russian battleships in Port Arthur,
which began on Saturday Inst, was
one of the results of the capture of
203-Meter hill. Up to that time the
warships had been able to seek shelter

The secret of a new and powerful I aD^ r,I1(.a lt l9 difficult to see haw
explosive is lost forever because it taxes wiu i,e reduced. It Is no-
ploded. Mr. Harry Mills, the inventor, ticeable however, that the appropria-
happenefi to be near by. Mftn pro tlon* desired for ’ special improvements
poses, but heaven disposes of him are less this year, but that the esti-
and his proposal. | mated cost of the enrreut expenses is

greater by at least .$200,000,

H. P.' Shot Hlm*elf.
Zeller, a clgarmaker, went

The Washington Post tells
Whitney that “he could, have hired. *» . . /C11W „ __ ________

ten good college professors for what I ln^0 cahm’s^MlMn'in Coldwater ’Friday
he pays his new jockey.” And it would morning and sat down to a table. A
have been worth the money to see the few minutes later he said “Good-by” to
professors ride the horses. the bartender, placed the muzzle of a ,

heavy revolver to hi- forehead and the To save her das* color* from the on-_ . . __ 1 I5 revon r v . ' slaught of a Junior rush, an ingenious
Jan^schek, greatest actress of her next spree senior of the Western State Normal hkl

(lay, lived beyond the years of those | Zeller had been on a prowaciea .spru ^ ^ ^ hpr atnrkU,Lr

Cover* AH the Shore.
A deed was filed with the register of

deeds ot Grand Haven which was given
by S. M. Biddison and Stella Biddlson.
of New York, to the United States Mill
& Lumber Co., of Washington, D. C.,
for all the land lylnn on the western
border of Ottawa county outside of the
government meander survey, compris-
ing 30.000 acres. There Is considerable
speculation as to what this tract really
comprises, it being on the Lake Mlchl--
gan beach the entire length of the coun-
county.

who admired her and died poor and
almost forgertten. The actor and the
orator should pass with their genera-
tion if they would die happy.

and was trying to sober up. He leaves j them in her stocking,
a widow and son aged 12. He was 11 Notices were sent out Friday morn-
years old and n quiet, hard-working mg of the closing of the Malta Vita
man, but was despondent over the fact Pure Food factories, one of the oldest
that be was a slave to liquor. , and largest in Battle Creyk.- j Hunters discovered the corpse of

she 1* Ninety-One. jft baby in an old well in Easton and
Mrs William Hnlladay celebrated her un investigation will he made. The

91st birthday at Battle Creek with a j Infant was apparently but a few days

Thomas Eagleton o? New York has
managed to accumulate debts of $119,-

any assets, in spite of
the fact that he can neither read nor I party. She is one of the oldest settlers I old and the officers are of the opinion
write. There can be doubt of the I and relates that her late hnsband mu- 1 that it had been abandoned but a short
fact that financial geniuses are born I P^d a pioneer professional ball game I time-

In what is now Buttle Creek's Mat. The little son of William Shannon
street. Farmers drove in through the fikated on to thin Ice and went gown in

Earl
great

presence 01 mum, mrew himself face
j down on the thin ice and when the bov

and not made.. f.nd the etudent” I w',0,'s e,IU0?J a hundred peep'c *aw V, feet of (voter in Orion kike
A dozen generals and th . | the game. Mrs. Halladay was showered Campbell, aged HI year*, with

of a military college started a rerolu- wltu R,ft!( at her party. nLonce of mind, threw hlmsel

City, and her husband has forgiven her. rarnegif
This is the second time that he has
taken her back.

After being out 45 hours
reaching :t verdict, the
trial of tx -May or George R. Perry,
charged with bribery In the Grand
Rapids water deal, was discharged
shortly after noon Sunday.
The new school, erected in Yale at

a cost of $80,000, will bp ready for
occupancy January 1. It has nine
rooms.- steam heat, electricity and all
other modern improvements, making
it one of the finest schools in the state.

At the present time there are 140 life
convicts in the state prison at Jacksonr
When the new portions of the old east
wing were constructed a small block
was designated for the lifers as it wns
not thought that the number would
over exceed 48.

Lansing’s ordinance to prohibit the
peddling of medicine ^samples from
house to house, has been amended to In-
clude the placing of samples in vehicles
on the streets. Complaints have been
made that the vendors have placed dan-
gerous samples in baby carriages.'

Snowflake, a little town near Fetos-
koy. has a new industry. Indians gath-
er the cones of the jack pine and they
are shipped to Snowflake, where they
are sorted, stemmed and slightly heated
to open the seed centers. The seed are
shipped to nurserymen, bringing $7 to
$10 per pound.

Harry Mmulell, aged 10. and Lyman
•Warren, aged 14. arrested at their
hemes. Saginaw, charged with placing
slopes in a switch and on the track
at L'njqn Park siding of the Fere Mar-
quette road with Intent to wreck the
passenger train, confessed to the act.
saying they “took a notion to have
some fun.” »

< aT«rl|flc Mu*t (io.
A subpena was served on Andrew

Carnegie at ids home in New York.
Monday, calling on him to go to Clove-
land on Wednesday and testify in tin*

lease of Mrs. Cassle L. Chadwick. Mr.
is requested to appear be-

fore the federal grand jury in the
United States district court at 9 a. in.

The Russians are nigl’tly nttncklM
203-Meter hill in a determined m
deliver to retake the summit nf the
ground in contention. The aapnn*^-
are increasing their defenses <»n the
posit ion and have succeeded $0 for i“
repelling all the assaults. The ha*
sin 113 have suffered the heaviest
ami It is estimated that they have
sacrificed 3.000 men in their effort m
recapture the ground whieh the -W
nneso are confident in their ability tohold. ,' Fearful Cnrnnite. J
A correspondent who has ''•|I

208-Metre hill, the scene of the
six days’ fight, which ended ™ 'J

capture by the Japanese reports tM
urs without Wednesday. The summons was issued j ' 1 wlvn * .Vftrks mid the crest of
Jury in the hv Ju<l,/lWls .J. Win* of the | ^ """ Ve »lop« *

nUed States district court of the . . .. covered with the debit
orth district of Ohio, and was accent- 1 , ... ...... i.„„ smashed aafnorth district of Ohio, and was accept- th trenches were smashed

(.A,! dond uml woundedwhen lie discovered that the summons j , w. T.1,„„l.,n dp„d aIld woi
veiiuired him to make the trip to j “c,on The_ had been horriblyCleveland. 1 * J *• ----- Ana

'“What,” he cried, when he saw that
it required his presence In Cleveland.
“NY by, I don’t think 1 will be able to
go out there at nil. I’m very sick-
I’ve got lumbago. -Do you mean to
say that UR have to he out in Cleve-
land on Wednesday, then come back
Here to appear before Commisslpner
Shields on Saturday?”

tion in Brazil, but a few pollcemen|
broke the hoada of the revolutionists
and the path to glory the leaders
blazed out for the ntudents has
them to the calaboose.

Darius Jarvis Davidson, clerk of the | came un seized him and was Successful-
United States dlstricteourt since 1871, j \n petting him out. His companion*
died at his home in Detroit Friday af- ' worked over him nntll he was revived
ternoon. . j when they took him home. ’

New York pays $2,000,009 a year to
heat school buildings.

A panic wns caused by a slight blaze
in a theater at Norfolk. Neb., during <1
matinee performance of “Cinderella.” A
score of . arsons were badly trampled,
but no one was killeU.

A Henvy Drfldt.
The annual report of Secretary of the

Treasury Shaw, made public Wednes-
day, gives the total receipts of the gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1904. as $084,214,373 74. and the ex-
penditures $725,984,945 U5. leaving a de-

ficit of $11,770,571 91. Compared with
1903. the receipts show n decrease of
$10,406,748 90. There was an increase
in expenditures for 1904 of $83,001,-
•195 37.

The total estimated revenues for 1905
are $700,472,000 72. and the estimated
expenditures. $718,472,000 72, or a de-
ficit of $18,000,000.

seen. — ---- . a
gled with dynamite grenades.

• J«p. Keep T*kl*X Ta,"«r«*
The Japanese troops occup ed

Hill, fronting on Port Arthur, 0

Tlie Russian armored cruiser BW#
reported to be aground. P
'fumounced that toe Ruspljn
Poltava has beto sunk W -
Port Arthur a» a result of the
Ijomhardment and that th * ^
Retvlzan has been seriously daiu-g

the City's fl'.a..clal ran.nilon V*
to the hoard of ?,tlmi *“ t^LV»<g
ter Grout. It is shown brtte«h

that since the mow'™'™1
{.-renter elty, the eitj ^Lf lncre.ise (<

Sfl7S.751.OSl. a m us»
75.70. A table of W) renul
shows that nearly lf 0, this *
unpaid and only about half 0.

collectible.

To He rmiten'.'hCil.
Eight Ro]ml)lican memhers of the

house judiciary committee reported
that in their opinion District Judge
Savayne of Florida had committed an
impeachable offense in charging $10
per day In expenses In the discharge
of his duties when his expenses were
much less, certifying to this over-
charge. This will probably be fol-
lowed by formal impeachment proceed-
lugs.

Frank Hill, a
OakJ hanged himself with1
while despondent.

bh-icksmkli. of Burr
HE dog chain

/

“The Prison Demon, Ira *a|tentiary.
present in Columbus, -. P ^ne
stabbed John •Tom-. critical ̂

In the lung. Jones is in a

dition. , . tn |lflVe 1)Ub ̂
troduced ' In ' the 1^,at0Us^°&

of such post*, if If ’ J
not exist in tlm.-e psrrefis
Hannah B11?* fr(>ra fjJ

of cxtortlnit . „,ted
Platt of New ^°f:J,2. wlut ot
Jury trial in the aupreun

state.

.. „ i.W. 'V,:.- ,i»C Jj.AiVA.J
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W't
A Sea-Lover

'Oh, l long and yearn,She *ald:y«ar, _
,ea~*ray °^n blue sea!^'d' r®“ »‘th no on. n.ar,

I inrp- ! ?" *^d mu»«- *nd be fredw
a"? th J 0vT.here the b,,!ow» roll.

T^thil .7h,te.rilu 8k,In ana
.that alon« 1» life to the soul

And peace to the tired heart!”

'hi"A tPere"*^ *** ,aa^ at th® Womca
FiiS? ft? nt?7*r •nce l«roed her face

fl2iLChlC creat,on*- coalSme.

Oh, that glerleue sea and sky!”

—Puck.

I wound, in Mary's eyes
-irprised Joy. - r

H la good to see you out agafc^
Reynolds/J she said. “At one time I
was afraid that— that - ”

Re turned his eyes away, gazing up
the valley, conscious of the flush that
was coming to her face. It was the
first time she had called him by that
name. There was Joy In his own eyes.
“I shall always keep the bullet as

the direct cause of my great happi-
ness, Mary,” he said, with a low
laugh. ”i had counted on spending
the rest of my life in this wilderness,
for I love freedom. But the prospect
was never wholly satisfactory. Some-
times the Influence of the East came
over me, with a longing for its books,
and I had to fight the feeling away.
This valley now brings me the Eaft,
with cultured people to talk to, and
with the freedom of the wilderness at
the very door. It IMi perfect combina-
tion— h you."

FORCED TO BE CLEAN.

(Copyright. 19M. by Dally mory i>ub. Co.)

The girl had caught him red-handed,
slipping Into their horse stable; and
during the past week they had lost
three of their best animals. But the
prisoner was Imperturbable, even
when In the finst excitement of discov-
ery she had fired a bullet across his
shoulder as a warning to accept the
capture without protest. He had
turned calmly, but with an odd look
of amazement In his eyes; and as he
raised his hat— with his left hand—
and tried to say something about wan-
dering into the valley by accident, she
had cut him short, with a curt, “Move
on ahead there, and don't attempt to
touch your weapons."

“If you will excuse me, miss,” he
obEorvcd quietly, after they had cov-
ered half the distance to the house,
“isn't It rather odd to build such a
home as yours In so wild a place? I
did not suppose there was even a log
cabin within a hundred miles.”
“My father likes the location,” the

girl said coldly, “and so do I. Here
we are now — that is my father on the
piazza.”

As she spoke they passed from be-
hind a hedge of transplanted New
England barberry bushes, brilliant
with their scarlet clusters of seedy
fruit, directly in front of the entrance.

Her father had half risen and was
looking down at them inquiringly.
“This is a man I caught in our

horse stable, father,” the girl ex-
plained. “He says he was looking in
out of curiosity, but I believe he is
the thief who has been taking our
horses. You can talk with him
though, and find out. Watch him
closely, for he’s armed. I will go
round to the kitchen and see if the
Chinaman has got dinner about
ready.”

As she disappeared in the house the
*ti anger turned away to hide a smile.
These people were not very experi-
enced In thief-taking.

“You will excuse my not rising, sir,”
the host was saying courteously, “but
unfortunately I am at present a little
Indisposed. Please step up on the
piazza and take that chair. Place the
books upon the table.”
There were several small tables on

the piazza and a number of chairs, and
tables and chairs were all occupied
by books. The prisoner went to the
chair indicated and removed the books
to the table at the man’s elbow. As
he did so he gazed at the thin, smooth-
ly-shaven face with a puzzled look
that was half recognition.
But the keen, quizzical eyes were

piercing him through and through,
and as he sat down he had a feeling
that he was back at college and his
professor was probing him for the
truth of some misdemeanor. Soon,
however, the man’s face cleared and
the searching eyes lost their look of
fixed Inquiry.

“You are blameless, sir,” the Incis-
ive voice declared conclusively, “and
I apologize for my daughter’s suspi-
cion. Perhaps, though, it was natural
under the circumstances. Of course
you will stay, to dinner. May I ask
?our name?”
"Reynolds Phillips.”
All the time the man had been

*peaking Phillips’ gaze had been
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'‘Move on ahead, there.”

pandering longingly over the pro-
fusion cl booka. They were a famil-
iar avenue back into hla past. Invol-
untarily he reached out and picked up
one, opening -at the fly-leaf. As he

he ottered a surprised exciazna-

V
“It is a perfect combination — with

you.”

years. I remember you perfectly now.
You were my professor cf literature.
I half recognized you when I first
stepped upon the piazza.”
The professor’s hand was suddenly

extended. “Let me shake hands with
you, Phillips,” he said. “I never ex-
pected to sec any of my students
again. It is delightful. What?” as
Philipps put out his left hand some-
what awkwardly, “is your right arm
disabled? What is the matter?”
“Just a little scratch,” hastily.

“Men hunting in a wild country like
this are running into something all
the time, you know.”

“Recent?’'

“This morning.”
“Been attended to?”
“N— no, not yet. But it doesn't

matter. I will attend to it as soon as
I go away. I don't mind a little thing
like this.”

“Mary shall look after it at once,”
iecisivcly. “She is a very good sur-
geon, and included medicine In her
curriculum. Mary! Oh, Mary!”
“Really, it doesn’t matter in the

least,” interposed Phillips, hastily. “I
would much rather not have it looked
after just now.” \
But the professor paid him not the

least attention. When his daughter
appeared he nodded toward Phillips

right arm.

“Wounded,” he said, “and from the
looks of that round hole In his coat
sleeve I should say it was a bullet.
That kind of cloth does not show
bloo<} saturation much, or I think we
would have noticed it before. To
think of. him sitting here all this time
with an arm too disabled to use, and
not alluding to it. Mary, you must
cut the sleeve away at once and at-

tend to it.”
The girl’s face had grown white

with sudden comprehension. She
went quickly to Phillips, her gaze
steady and direct.

“What is it?” she demanded. •

But Phillips’ was equally steady, and
In his eyes was an impervious request
for silence. And she understood.

“It is nothing but what is liable to
happen at any moment to an adven-
tuier like me.” he answered, and I

assure you it is not worth a moment s
uneasiness on your part. would
much rather you had not noticed It,
but since you have and to relieve any
possible anxiety, I will subm>* Bu
please understand it was a mere acci-
dent, with no one to blame but my-Belf.” ..

One afternoon, a month later, Ph_
Ups and Mary walked down from the
piazza, under the trees. The Profes-
sor was asleep in a reclining chair at
the far end of the piazza, a paper over
vi- face. It was the first time Phil
i, - va(j left the house after a long,X* had followed

He gave you“President Elliot!
this?”

“Yes. Do you know him?”
“He was my college president.”
Wh'U!” The man half rose In his

chair. “I have been a professor in
hln college a good part of my life.

When were you there?”
I graduated nine years ago.”
“Nino years. Let me see — yes I was

in Europe a year or two about that
that rime for my health. But we must
both have been in the college during
your undergraduate days at some
time. Phillips, Phillips— the name
seems familiar”

“Yes, we were together nearly three

Administering Baths in New York
Municipal Lodging House.

In “Six Weeks in Beggardom,”
Everybody's Magazine, Theodore Wat-
ers begins an account of his investi-
gation of the beggar problem for that
magazine. The follqwlng is a partia’
description of his experiences, dls
gulsed as a destitute workingmah, in
the Municipal Lodging House of New
York:

“After the medical examination we
filed through the outer offlee, where
we gave over our pedigrees and the
envelopes, In which we had been
obliged to put our trinkets, to the
bookkeeper; and after that we went
down a flight of steps to the base-
ment where hundreds of dirty men
were being made clean. Every man
was Instructed to remove his cloth-
ing and place It in a net bag given
him for the purpose. The garments
were then hung in a great oven and
subjected to a temperature of 230 de-
grees F. The men meantime were
compelled to take a handful of green
soap and rub it upon their heads, and
then to stand under a very Niagara of
water which descended from taps in
the ceiling. There was no escaping
this drenchimr process. A big attend-
ant armed with a mop handle inspect-
ed each man as he went under the
water, and never failed to object vigor-
ously when any attempted to escape
while the slightest particle of grime
remained upon him. I saw what I
felt sure must be the dirtiest man in
New York give up his clothes and go
under the shower grudgingly, and af-
ter determined urging on the part of
the attendant, come out clean. There
were many such In the City Lodging
House that night, tut the majority -of
them welcomed the bath, the spot-
less night-gown, the comfortable slip-
pers, .and finally the repose on the
cleanest of beds.”

Up-to-Date Costume.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell, famous for

her dramatic art and her pet dog
Pinky Panky Poo, a Japanese spaniel
of high culture, while In Washington
recently went driving one day and in-
cidentally dropped in to see a friend.
The air was chilly, in fact cold, and
Mrs. Campbell wore a long coat of
Russian sable. Pinky Or Panky or Poo
was in a warm spot underneath the
coat, his shaggy little head, his eyes,
and white teeth peering out.
“Oh. what a lovely coat that is,” ex-

claimed Mrs. Campbell’s hostess as
she strolled it; “and what an odd
frog you’ve got there at the button,”
as she took hold of Pinky’s head.
Pinky repulsed the gentle squeeze
with a snap.
“My heavens!” exclaimed the ac-

tress’s friend. “What is that?”
“Oh!” exclaimed the actress laugh-

ingly. “It’s just a little Jap thats got
under a Russian’s hide.”— New York
Timos.

Poor Croesus.
If I were rich na Croesus—
But— out on riches, dear!

For I have you and love to-day,
And just to-day is here!

If I were rich as Croesus— f
I pause again and laugh—

The half the joy of you and love—
Wealth could not buy tho half!

If I were rich as Croesus—
I wonder if the flame

Of autumn leaves would be as red
If skies would look the same.

If I were rich as Croesus —
Dear heart. I turn to you.

Would you hold me much dearer then,
Love me more than you do?

If I were rich as Croesus —
Dear heart, there’s naught I lack,

And If I lost what now I have.
No wealth could bring it back!

If I were rich as Croesus,
And I were left alone.

Could golden dross bring back thy heart
~ To beat against my own?
Nay. I am rich as Croesus.
Far richer, too. I ween.

For there are hearts so close to mine
That naught may come between;

Ave. I am rich as Croesus—
I’ve held your hands in mine!

He never clasped you In his arms,
Nor saw your dear eyes shine.

— J. M. Lewis In .louston Post.

Queer Religion of Japan.
The emperor and the empire, the

empire that is the people— these con
stitute the real religion of Japan, the
great idea through the divine virtue
of which the Japanese have accounted
for themselves before tho wondering

eyes of a Christian world.
For his imperial majesty, Emperor

Mitsuhito, the little brown soldiers of
Japan joyously die, and for him do the
thousands of bereaved ones suffer it
proud silence that dreams vin great
peace of an afterward. And it is not
weak indifference they display, these
tearless ones; it is strength, the might-

iest ever seen on earth.
By thousands they hear, the grim

news that robs them of all reason for
living, and by thousands they retreat
in splendid awe, tempered, bless God!
by patriotic pride that has. not its
equal undtr the shining sun. Grief im
visible ra^Jib the soul of Japan while
she marches proudly on with a joy
note in her war song.— Eleanor Frank-

lin in Leslie's Weekly.

Ex-President Cleveland, during his
sojourn in New Hampshire the last
summer, attended divine, service in a
chapel unique on an island in pictur-
esque Lake Asquam.
Eighteen or twenty years ago Ern-

est Balch, who was then a student at
Harvard college, conceived the idea
of a summer athletic school for boys,
and chose the island ilentloned as the
location. “Camp Chocorua” was there
established, and had a very successful
existence for a decade, being the pio-
neer of the large number* of such
schools now in existence.
There was provided a chapel, origi-

nal in conception wjth Mr. Balch. Its
walls were the environing trees of the
forest Its ceiling was > the ever-
changing sky. Rustic seats were
built for choir and congregation. The
most prominent feature was a mas-
sive stone altar, surmounted by a
heavy stone cross.

This chapel was at the eastern end
of the island, and there the members
of the camp, numbering half a hun-
dred, would gather regularly every
Sunday, whenever the weather per-
mitted, for divine services.

’Ten years of disuse now Jim
wrought sad havoc with the once trim

structures of the camp. The forest
chapel alone remains intact, with
very little change, and is still put to
the use for which It was designed by
ite builders.

 custom has sprung up among the
summer residents of the central por-
tion of Lake Asquam region of gather-
ing every pleasant Sunday morning at
this open-air auditorium for divine
worship. From cottage, camp and ho-
tel about the shores boats put out
with their freights of worshipers, all
bound for one common goal— the nat-
ural sanctuary.

It was in one of these rustic seats
that ex-Presldent Cleveland sat as
one of the band of worshipers on a cer-
tain charming Sabbath morning last
August Mr. Cleveland was at the
time the guest over Sunday of Col.
J. H. Colt of Concord, N. H., at the
camp of the latter on an island in
Lake Asquam, and accepted an invi-
tation to rejoin the members of the
camp in their novel church attend-ance. |

How the Pigeons Mate
On a south Jersey farm, which was

the name of a thousand pigeons and
which was conducted by a woman
who had formerly been a bookkeeper
in Philadelphia, was found one par-
ticular fly and coop which was the
abiding place of young doves that had
reached the mating season, says the
Era Magazine. These young birds
were associated together so that they
might select their life companions.
The interior of the walls of the coop

was filled with boxes and those
pigeons which had mated would
select one of these boxes for their
home and nest.
This period of courtship Is one filled

with excitement for the birds. Two
young pigeon cocks, having selected
the same hen for a mate, have been
known to fight to the death in their
rivalry. The method of combat Is
peculiar. The beak and wings alone
are used, the combatants catching
each other with their beaks by the
skin of the head and beating each
other with their strong wings.
Having once chosen his mate, the

dove, with an occasional exception,

remains constant to her through life.
The occasional Instances of Infidelity
cause discord in the coop, for when
one pigeon tires of his mate and seeks
another he meets a vigorous protest

George Handy, of Albion, the “model
life cbnvfdt* In 'the Jackson prison,
whom 27 years in prison has trans-
formed from a disreputable, illiterate
into a skilled mechanic, is tp be given
a worthy Christmas present this year,

the shape of a pardon by Gov. Bliss.
| Twenty-seven years ago one of the
foulest crimes in the history of Calhoun
county and the state was committed at
Duck lake, in Clarence township, when
Mrs. Leonard, an aged lady, waa mur-
dered.

Suspicion rested upon George Hardy,
a young man and a neighbor of Mrs.
Leonard’s. He was arrested and after
the due process of law he was convicted
and given a life sentence In the Jackson
prison. . |

Hardy was convicted on purely cir-
cumstantial evidence, and there Is some
evidence that he was never gnllty of
the crime at all. It seems that he be-
came acquainted wrtlh a stranger from
Chicago, and they loafed around togeth-
er. The stranger asked him about the
people of the vicinity and learned that
Mrs. Leonard had about $700. One even-
ing he anu Hardy were in a fishing
shanty with some liquor, and Hardy
went to his home to get something for
them to eat. While he was gone, he
claimed, this old lady was murdered by
the stranger, who secured her money,
returned to the fishing shanty and gave
Hardy $100, telling him to keep his
mouth shut. The stranger disappeared.

Six More Go *• Jail.
Six more election officials were sent-

enced to jail Tuesday by the Supreme
Court of Colorado for disregarding its
injunction order At the late election.

from the companion of the bird which ^ey were Wm. Rold,S. S. Barker, Juo.
he covets. When they have agreed E- Dlxon and J"hn Sullivan, » months’
to spend their lives together Mr. and Impridopmeot aM $500 fine and costaw__ _ . _ . , each; Willis E. Spencer four months
Mrs. Dove select a and the laying imprisonment; Charles W. Bunch, three
begins. The parent birds may then mouths’ imprisonment. Sullivan was
be less than eight months old. | Democratic committeeman; Reid, Bark-
The pigeon’s worst enemy is the rat er and Spencer, judges; and Dixon and

Bunch, clerks, in precinct 9 of ward 5,
in Denver, the ballot box of which was
opened in court last Friday, disclosing
many fraudulent ballots.

In the absence of the mother or the
father bird, the rat will crawl into a
nest, steal a young squab, drag It bod-
ily away and devour it. So a good
/cat is a necessity in a pigeon coop — a
cat that is taught not to disturb the
pigeons, but to be death to rats. Mice
are a pest among the pigeons, too
but they eat only the grain, not die
turbing the eggs or the young.
Frequently, however, the most dar

ing mice will creep under the verj
nests of the pigeons, even while the
birds are on their eggs, and the pre
sumptive rodents will make their owr
nests there, rearing their young in the
genial warmth of the sitting pigeon

THE MARKETS.

Had Suitors in Plenty
There is a childlike simplicity about

the peasant folk of Montenegro. A
woman who has traveled among them
says that both men and women, on
her arrival, asked her, with perfect
frankness, the most personal ques-
tions. When she explained that she
had come by train and steamboat, the
inference was that she had great
wealth.

“And you have come so far to see
us? Bravo! Are you married?”
“No,” said the traveler.
There was great excitement and

much whispering.
“Wait! wait!” cried a woman. Then,

at the top of her voice, she shouted,
“Milosh! Milosh!”
A tall, bronzed boy about 18 years

old edged his way through the crowd.
His mother stood on tiptoe and whis-
pered in his ear. He looked coy and
twiddled his fingers.
“Ask her! ask her!” cried men and

women, encouragingly.
Milosh plucked up courage, thumped

his chest and blurted out:

‘\yilt

‘No,

Detroit— Extra dry fed steers and heif-
ers. ’ $4 50^?5; steers and heifers 1.000 to
1.2C0, |3 75(^4 25; £rt.ss steers and heifers

J that are fat. 800 to l,00n $3fc;3 60; grass
1 steers and heifers that are fat 500 to TOO,
$2@2 85; choice fat cows. %2 25^3; good fat
cows, $2 50@3 15; common cows. H 50^2;
canners H 25@>l-50; choice heaVy bulls,
$2 75® 3^0; fair to good bolognas, bulls,
82 25&S; stock bulls. t?tfr>2 25; choice fe$d-
 Ing steers, 800 to 1,000. $3®3 60; fair feed-
i Ing steers, 800 to 1,000, 83^’^ 25; choice
stockers. 500 to 700. 12 25@2 50; fair stock-
ore, 600 to 700, 2 25,572 50; fair stockers, 500
to 700, $1 75#2; stock heifers. 82®2 10; milk-
ers, large, young medium age, |30@60;
common milkers, 820® 30. Milch cows and
springers steady for good grades. Com-
mon milkers, very dull.
choice@$&22
Veal calves— Market 25 to 50 cents lower.

Best, 86 50@7; others. 84@5.
Hogs— Light

4 30; pigs,
4 20; roughss.
off.

Sheep— Best lambs. $6 26@6 30; fair to
good lambs, $5 6008; light to common
lambs 8505 25; yearlings. 84 75; fair to
good butcher sheep. 83 7504 40; culls and
common, 82 5003.

Chicago— <3ood to prime steers. 8607 20;
poor to- medium $3 6006 80; stockers and
feeders. 82 2004 10; cows, $1 5004; heifers.
8205; canners. |1 350)2 40; bulls, $204 10;
calves. 13 5007; western steers, $3 4004 90.
Hogs— Mixed and butchers’, $4 2504 46;

good to choice heavy. $4 4004 50; rough
heavy, $4 2004 30; light, $4 1504 40; bulk of

n; omers,
;ht to good butchers', $4 200
83 9004: light yorkere. $4 100
ss. $3 50@3 75; stags, one-third

Cantor in Great Demand
Jews on the upper East Side have

gone wild with enthusiasm over the
voice of a Russian cantor who sang
the services in the New York Star
theater Saturday morning. The theater
has been turned into, a temporary tem-
ple. His name is A. L. Schlossberg,
and those who have heard him declare
he has the most remarkable voice a
human being ever possessed.
The pantor could be a rabbi, it is

said, if he wanted to; but, knowing
the quality of his voice, he prefers to
remain a singer. He has had dozens
of offers to go into grand opera or to
sing In concert. But the bent of his
mind is religious, and he has no in-
tention of changing his vocation.
The demand for him by the Jews of

this country is so great that ho finds
it impossible to accept all calls. Satur-
day he was at the New Star theater;
this week he goes up to Bronxville,
and then comes down to a temple in

filt thou have me?”
thank you,” said the traveler,

laughing, and Milosh, much relieved,
retired, amidst the jeers of his friends

“Milosh, thou are not beautiful
enough,” said the men.

Then they suggested Gavro as being
more likely to please. Gavro made
his offer and was smilingly rejected.

The crowd was enjoying itself vast-
ly, and took much pains to provide the

*ith * rlt0r, 1 usher; seed to
She, ©n her part, looked about, and choice wethere, $4 40®6 25; fair to choice
chanced to catch the eye cf a goodly mixed, $3 5004 35; native lambs, $4 600youth. | 6 50- _ ;

Buffalo,— Best export ' steers.
few, $6; best 1,200 to

1.300 shinping steers. $4,25 to $4.71;
good 1,060 to 1,100 butchers' steers;
$3.60 to $4.16; 900 to 1,000 do. $3.1B to
$3.75; best fat corra. $3 to $$3.50; fair
to good, $2.25 to $2.50; trimmers, 11
to $1.60; best fat heifers, $3.50 to $4*
medium heifers, $2.60 to $2.90;' com-
mon stock heifers, $2 to $2.60; best
feeding steers $3.25 to $3.50; a few
loads of choice brought a shade morn;
best yearling steers, $2.75 to $2.90;
common stockers, $2.15 to $2.40; ex-
port bulls, $3.26 to $3.60; bologna bulls.
$2.25 to $2.65; little stock bulls, $2.25
to $2.35. Fresh cows and springers,
good to extra. $38 to $48; medium to
good, $28 to $37; common. $15 to $20.
'Sheep— Best lambs. $6.30 to $6.40;
fair to good, $6 to $6.26; culls to com-
mon. $5 to $6.85; best sheep. $4.35 to
84.50; fair to good. $4 to $4.25; culls
to common, $2.50 to $8.50: yearlings;
85.26 to $5.50: wethers. $4.75 to $5.
Calves — Tops. $8 to $8.25;’' fair to

good, $6 to $7.50; heavy, $4 to $4.50.

”?.£ *rLe.d- -I 8?!.Zlnfi .“is",. $5.75 ;

his arm. “He’s mine! he’s mine!

“And he is good and beautiful,” hla
friends hastened ta_a£d.

But he, in his turn, was rejected,
and the enthusiastic crowd pushed for
ward another candidate. Five suitors
in twenty minutes made, the travelei
though, a noble record.— Youth’s Com-
panion.

Broome street Before he leaves thia
country he will sing In many temples
in New York and throughout tho
country.

Hd' has won a considerable fortune
through his voice. He gets least
$500 every time he sings the servicea
A moderate price of admission ia
charged, the seats at the New Stai
having ranged from 25 to 75 cents.
Mr. SchlossWg is 46 years old. He

was born in a small town in Rpssia.
It wa& not until several years after he
became famous there that the Jews in
America heard of him. Then he waa
induced to come to the United States,
and arrived here in September, just
in time for the great Jewish holidays.
In appearance the cantor is very

striking. He has a big beard and
piercing black eyes. His musical
voice and easy manners make him an
attractive person with whom to talk,
—Book News.

Buiterfly a Rare Find
John Haviland, whose home is in

Sphingficld, O., arrived in New York
from Ecuador some days ago with a
butterfly u^ch as was never seen be-
fore here- -one so beautiful and so
rare that 4t is worth $5,000. It has
been sent to Lord Nauianlal Roth-
schild in London, who has for years
collected -jmiarkable fleas and strange

butterflies

Mr. Hi.viland was private secretary
to Majo. John Harman, manager of
the Guayaquil and Quito railroad, now
being bxilt between these two South
American cities, thereby opening up
the Allies.

Duii ag his spare moments Mr. Havi-
land 4 mused himself by catching and
mowing the many beautiful butter-
fliekf and dragon flies which flitted
Abo4t the orchid-hung trees tot his
Ecuadorian home. One specimen was
of such beauty that fearing his mount-

inpr might be too crude for perfect
preservation, he brought it to a pro-
fessional in New York city to have the
beautiful fly more carefully preserved.

Immediately the old collector went
into ecstasies.

“You have,” be said, “the only but-
terfly of this kind I have ever seen.
I am the American agent for Lord
Rothschild, who is collecting flies and
fleas, and has the rarest collection and
tho most valuable in the world. He
has just paid $250,000 for a pair of
fleas. You must send this butterfly to
England. If Lord Rothschild has none
like it he will pay you good for St* . and
it shall be known as the Haviland
fly.”

The amateur butterfly catcher wfis
more than surprised. He had not
dreamed that Ills little insect was
worth so much money. But he. left it
with the old collector* to be shipped
to London.— Mew York CRobe*

\ s

Grata, Etc.
D«trolt— (Cash sales))— Wheat — No. 1

white. $1 17; No. 2 red. spot, $1 18; Decem-
ber. 10.000 bu at $1 16 1-2. 10,000 bu at
$1 16 1-4, 5,000 bu at $1 16 1-8. 8.000 bu at
$1 16. 5,000 bu at $1 16 1-4. 15,000 bu at
$1 16 1-2; Mav 6.000 bu at H 18, 12,00 bu at
$1 17 3-4 10.000 bu at $1 17 1-2, 6.000 bu at
$1 17 5-8, 5,000 bu at $1 17 --4, 10.000 bu at
$1 17 7-8. 10.000 bu at $118; July, 5.000 bu
at $1 01 1-2. 5.000 bu at $1 01 1-4, 5,000 bu at
$1 01 1-2; No. 3 red. $1 10 per bu.
Corn— No. 8 mixed, 2 cars at 46c; No. 3

yellow. 3 cars at 47c; do old. 1 car at 53c;
No. 4 yellow. 2 cars at 46c per bu.
Oats— No. 3 white, spot, 5 cars at 33c;

December, nominal, at 33c per bu.
Hye— No. 2 spot nominal at 83c per bu.
Beans— December and January, nominal

at $1 60; ‘February, 1 car at $1 63, 1 car at
81 61 per bu.
• Chicago— Wheat— No. 2 spring. $1 080
l 15; No. 3. 81 0201 13: No. 2 red. $1 09 1-40
1 13 3-8. Corn— No. 2. 46 3-4c; No. 2 yel-
low. 46 3-4c. Oats— No. 2, zs 1-2028 3-4c;
No. 2 white, 30 l-4c; No. $ white. 291-20
noi-2c. Rye— No/ 2. 75c. Barley-Good
feeding. 38c; fair to choice malting, 420
47c. Flaxseed— No. 1, 31 15; No. 1 north-
wf«tern, 31 23. Clover— Contract grade,
812 50. .. ..... . ..... ----

AMUSEMENTS is DETROIT.

Week Endlnv Deo 17.
Lycscm Thbatkb -- “The Street Singer.’*
Mat Wed. and Sat. Eve. tic, i>c. Mto. Toe.

Lafatettb Theater — The Byron Douclas
Company, 15c, 25c and 50c. Mat. Monday.
Wednesuay and Saturday. Best seats 25c.

Whitney Theater— “No Wedding Bells for
Her ’’ Mat.. 10c. 15c, 2^o. Eve. iUc, Sue, Wo.

Trmpi.e Theater and WoNnEat.\Nt>-After-
noons -:15, lOoto&o; Evenings 8: 15, 10c to.V).

Avknub Thkathe— Vaudeville — Afternoons
15 Jo, and 50a Evenings. 25. 35. 50 and 75.

President Roosevelt is to visit Phila-
delphia Jan HO and Feb. 22.
William H. Thompson, president of

the National Bank of Commerce in St.
Louis, Is being boomed to succeed Leslie
M. Shaw as secretary of the treasury.
.“Tho Lone Greengoods Man,” Grover

L. Collins, is under arrest in New York,
lie was* thought to have been killed
sevprai youths ago in a .Canadian train

Secretary Taft Is now In Kingston*
Jamaica; ', He wants to hire 3,000 Ja- ™
Taras*? a asrs
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I TREAT AND CURE
AstUma
BUdd* r Trouble
BI'hmI PoUoq
BrouoUUU
Caocer
Catarrh
Chorea
Constipation
Consumption
DeaFneM
Diabetes
Dvspepaia
Epilepsy
Eczema
Female Weakness
Goitre

Heart Disease

Insanity

Kidney Diseases
Liver Complaint
Loss of Vitality
itipus

lervous Troubles
Neuralgia

n HiOpium Habit
Paralysis
Piles, Fistula
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Sterility

Stricture
Tumors
Varicose Veins
Diseases of Men

B HAVE 70V ASTHMA?
No man in the world treats Asthma lik»*

I do. I have cured hundn da of the worst
cas«8 in the past year, and I can cure any
one who is able to a wallow.
Mv cure lor appendicitis is new, sure

and speedy.

Young, Old or Mlddla-Agod Mon
suffering from nervousness, despondency,

• \ etc., permanently aud quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar to men, cures
guaranteed.

Women Who Art Woak

m
ii

I
4
Bl5

and despondent, suffering horn the many
ailments peculiar to thetr sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.

Wine of Cardui
Cured Her.

213 South Prior Street,

AtIanta, Ga., Marrh 21, 1903.

I suffered for four months with
extreme nervousness and lassitude.

I had a sinking feeling in my
stomach which no medicine seemed
to relieve, and losing my appetite
I became weak and lost my vital-
ity. In three weeks I lost fourteen
pounds of flesh and felt that I must
find speedy relief to regain my
health. Having heard Wine of
Cardui praised by several of my
friends, I sent for a bottle and was
certainly very pleased with the
results. Within three days my
appetite returned and my stomach
troubled me no more. I could
digest my food without difficulty
and the nervousness gradually
diminished. Nature I performed
her functions without difficulty
and I am once more a happy and
well woman.

OLIVE JOSEPH,
Tnaa. Atlanta I rtdajr Night Club.

Secure a Dollar Bottle of

Wine of Cardui Today.

HAVE YOUrt

Tinsmith Work

m
Th* FWaiem* Club will hold thoir

Of all kind* dune

JVeatly and well

BY

ROY HAVEN,

The Tinsmith.

Also does all kinds of

REPAIRING
Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

John Trumbull* «»f Ann Arbor,
iiged 28, wua married in Detroit Dec.
7 to Mrs. Either N. Taggart, aged
52 years.

John Lawson, register of deeds-
elect, has resigned as supervisor of
Augusta township,* and the town
board has appointed Elmer Sander-
son to the vacancy.

Mrs. Katherine ’Gibson sued Gott-

lob Knapp, an Ann Ari>or saloon
keeper, for damages for selling liquor
io her husband after being notiBni
not to do so. A jury in the circuit
court Thursday gave her a judgment
for $125 and costs.

A plucky young lady of Ann Ar-
lior, who was the victim of an at-
tempted hold-np on the lower town
bridge, stabbed her assailant with
her hat pin so bard that be screamed
with pain. He escaped when parties
were heard coming that way.

|jacob Hoers,an Ann Arbor labor-
er, cut hie throat with a razor while
suffering from delirium tremens Sat-
urday night. His wounds were
dressed and the next morning when
his daughter went to his room he
was gone. Later he was found at a
farmhouse about a mile on ton Miller
avenue, aud was taken to the jail.

next meeting at (fenrv O’KieTs Jan.
12. ; v;^;

i Mrs. 0. B. Guerin is slowly recov-
ering from here recent illness.

Simon Winslow is under the doc-
tor’s care.

The ladies had a social in the
church parlors last evening.

Mr. and. Mrs. John McLaren, from
Plymouth, came up Saturday night
to attend the funeral of their uncle
Lewis Freer.

The Lima people are very much
dissatisfied with the present car ser-
vice. It is compelling the farmers
to drive to town. Several who had
been going to Ohelaea to trade are
now driving to Dexter.
Lewis Freer, an old resident of

Limn, died Friday, aired S’l 'The
funeral services were held at Hie
house Sunday.

Christmas

m

AT OREATLiT REDUCED PRICES,

Phonograph
and 1 doz. Records

All the latest selections in Vocal and Instrumental Music to. ^ K'Ct

from.

TERMS— Cash for Records $3.00, on Machine $1.00, balance
$1.00 per week.

If you haven't tiin»* to pn-pure HollinlerV
Rocky JhmntaiD T«*», it is now made in
ablvt form also. G*-t h p »ck-ig«- almnly
nse Makes you w« 11; ket*ps you well. 86
cents. Glazier & Sn’msoii.

Unadilla.

Geo. May, of Stock bridge, was in
town last Friday.

Wm. Pvp'T and wife were in Stock
bridge one day last week.

J. I). Colton and wife, of Chelsea,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Joe Morrisaee, of Bunker Hill, vis-
ited bis cousin James Burch last
week.

Miss Vina Barton is at Stock-
bridge helping Mrs. Roy Tyler with
her housework.

Miss Erma Pyper was the guest of
Miss Vina Barton, of Lyndon, last
Saturday ami Sunday.

Mrs. Ptuma Miller is here caring
for her father Dr. DuBois, who is

verv low at this writing.

Frank Mackinder, who has been
working for Wm. Pyper the past
month, returned home Monday.

Little Clarice Watson was the
guest of her grandparents J. D. Col-
ton and wife, of Chelsea, last week.

Don’t forget the Christmas tree
and exercises at the Presbytcrun hall
Friday evening, Dec. 23. Everyone
invited.

Mrs. Betty Marshall and Miss
Myra Bird, of Gregory, were the
guests of friends here Friday and
Saturday.

The people of this place are pleased
to think that Banty DuBois has
opened up a general blacksmith shop
at this place.

Fight WiU Be Bitter.
Tho*e who will persist iri dosing thdr

ears ugiiiust the continual recommenda-
tion of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
suniplioD. will have a long and hitler figh,
with their troubles, if not ended earlier bv
fatal termination. Read what T. R. Beall,
of Beall, Mias , has to say: “Lost fall my
wife had every symptom of consumption.
She took Dr King’s New Discovery after
everythin^ else had failed. Improvement
came at once and four bottles entirely
cured her.” Guaranteed by Glazier &
Siimson, druggists. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free.

Sylvan Center.

Miss Luella Buchanan is visiting
friends in Detroit

Burleigh Whitaker and wife spent
Saturday and Sunday at Leslie.

Mrs. H. H. Boyd spent Sunday
with Mrs. L. Tichenor, of Chelsea.

Mrs. Hattie Stephenson, of Ander-
son, was a Sylvan visitor Thursday
of last week.

Southwest Sylvan.

Martin Merkel is the owner of a
fine new carriage.

Willie Birch, of Lyndon, spent
last we« k with -eliitives here.

Mrs. J. Fonn r mid daughter, of
Jacks.*!!, visited at Peter Merkel’s
the first of the wc^k.

James Heim lost a valuable pet
dog last Thursday.

Miss Louise Heselschwerdt who
has lieen at. the U. of M. hospital the
last month, has returned home.

Elmer Gage was married to Miss
Grace Dorr last Thursday evening,
at tin* home of the bride’s parents.

Edward Doll and family, of Lyn-
don. and Henry Lam mers and wife,
of Grass Lake, spent Sunday at
Simon Weber’s

in oak mil Special Holiday Price

Walnut

We have just received two different styles strictly high grade Organs, warranted for 10 years, which
are usually sold for from $75 to $100. We will disp se of the present stock on terms of $5.00 down and

balance $1.00 per week.

New Upright Pianos

$ 1 63.
PEOPLE’S WANTS.
IOR SALE — Tlioroughbied Toulouse
g es<*. Enquire at the Herald office.

OAO 0AK POSTS for sale on West-
fall lann in (be township of

L m-n (Jail <>n H B Muscott. 3t

These Pianos are first class instruments, ten-year guarantee, and we

will exchange for a higher priced one any time within one year

and allow full price paid.

T7URM TO RENT— One mile south of
JD Lima Center, now occupied by Fred-
erick Gross. Two hundred acres of the
!»es! land io the county. Good buildings
Possession April 1. 1905. Will sell on
easy terms. H. 8 Holmes, Chelsea, Mich.

MAHER BROS
Jackson, Mich,

Sun Building,
\\T ANTED — One hundred additional
Vf girls for work on shin waists and
muslin underwear. Standard Mfg. Co,
Jackson. Mich. . 18

T71ARM FOR SALE— The William C
JD Green farm of 93 acres, 9 miles north-
west of Chelsea, 3 aood cows and a quan
tity of fodder. $2.500 00, one half cash,
balance at 5 percent. Address, 8. Struith,
702 Washington Arcade, Detroit, Mich.

MEATS AT REDUCED PRICES
FOR THE'

HOLIDAY TRADE.
THEN’S CLOTHING CLEANED
IvJL pressed, repain-d, also Ladies' work
done. Skirls cleaned, rebound. Leave all
orders with Mrs. Mary Birchard at HarryShaver’s 15

I will for the next few weeks sell strictly first class Meats at the fol-

lowing reduced prices:

Y7TLLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office.

OcmmlAsionin’ Notice.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte

naw. The undersigned having been ap-
Oonrt for said county,pointed by the Probate ,

Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of Jill persons against

of sthe estate of Anny Mary Wellhoff, late of said
county . deceased, hereby give i otlce that fear

lowed, tmonths from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the ofllce of B.
Parker, in the village of Chelsea, in said
county, on the 10th day of January, and on the

tfa10th day of March, next, at ten o’clock a. ra.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.
Dated Nov. 10, 1904.

PORK. • BEEF.
All cuts of Pork, per pound, 10c Boiling Beef, per pound, 5c up

Sausage, tier pound, 10c Roasts, per pound, 7c up

Lard, • 10c, 3 pounds for 25c Steaks, per pound, 9c up

Salt Pork, per pound, 9c and 10c CHICKENS.
Bacon, per pound, me Fowls, per pound, 11c

Ham, per pound, 16c Spring Chicken, per pound, 12|c

j G. ADRION.
Highest market price paid for Hides and Pelts.

B. PARKER.
5CKW1GEO. BECKWITH,

Commissioners.

This Is a picture of Alt DREW
B. SPINNEY, M. D. the only_ VUI/
Dr. Spinner In this coonuy. Be
has had forty years experi-
ence In the study and practice of
medicine, two yean Prof. In

SPECIAL SALE.
the medical college, ten yean In
samtarlam wortf and be never

In his dlaamosla. Be given
special attention to throat and
long dlaesses making some
wonderful cores. Also all forms
of nervous diseases, epilepsy, SC
Vitos dance, paralysis, etc. Be
never rails to cure plies.
There is nothing known that

be does not use for private diseases of both sexes
and by his own special methods he cores where
otben fall. If you would like an opinion of your
ease and what ft will cost to core yon, write out
all your symptoms "jP'r-

Prop. Seed City uanltarium, Heed llty, Midi

For the next 30 jays, to make room, we shall offer Feed at the
following special prices:

Buckwheat Bran, 50c per 100 poundsMiddlings, 90c per 100 pounds

Mixed Feed, $1.20 per 100 pounds

Wheat Bran, $i.io per 100 pounds

Chicken Wheat, $1.50 per 100 pounds
All goods delivered.

VARICOCELE CURED
ftp- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.

Re Michigan Milling Company
Exchanges the finest grades of

WhMt Flour sad Buokwhoat
Flow

"Heavy work ssvsrs straining and evil habits In youth brought
on a double varicocele. When I worked bard the aching would
become severe and I was often laid up for a week at a time.
Bfy family physician toM me an operation was my only hope—
but I dreaded it. I tried several specialists, but soon found out
all they wanted was my money. I commenced to look upon all '

doctors as little better than rogues. One day my boss asked me
why I waa off work so much and I told him my condition- He
advised mo to consult Drs. Kennedy and Kergan, as he had
taken treatment from them himself and knew they were square
Uwa skillful. He wrote them and got the New Method Treat-

t for me. My progress was somewhat slow and during the
month's treatment 1 was somewhat discouraged. However,

continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded
rttb a complete cure. 1 could only earn $12 a week In a machine

before treatment, now I am earning $21 and never lose a,
X wish all sufferers knsw of your valuable treatment.

HENRY C. LOCUST.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?

FOIC

WHEAT sad STfOXWHEAT.

. RIOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serious diseases. Thay sep
Kh. Wr life blood of the victim and unless entirely eradicated from the eystem
I vviti rauM serious complications. Beware of Mercury- It only suppresses the
vmntoms— our NEW METHOD ppeltlvely cures all blood diseases forever.
VmTNa OR MIDDXJB AOBD-MBN.— Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken
down your system. You feel the symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically
and vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be. Will you heed the

I danger signals?

Il supplies the cleanest of Mill Feed; it
purchase Milling Wheat at any of its mills

It buys all marketable grade* of Wheat,
Rye, Barley. Corn. OaU, Buckwheat Pea
Beans, Red Kidoeo B.*Aoaami Fl-ld Sewls,
at the Ann Arbor Central Mnis^fcjHJtjt
sells Coarse Grains, all kinds of JJ®
Including Cotton Seed Meal and Calf Meal.

i m wm A IV cr D Are mu a victim? Have von lost hope? Ars you Intending
K E A V E If to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weak-
ness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others
It wit: tfo for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No mattw who has treated^ you.
write for aa honest opinion Free of Charge. BOO KB FREE— "Tbs Golden Monl-
Itor*' (Itlustrated). on Diseases of Men.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No
, kmaa ow boxes or oaveloiMa. Everythin* eoondautlaL Question list aad
! «ost of tnatrooat THEE for r~

Du KENNEDY & KERGAN
Cor. Mleti. Averand Shelby St., Detroit, Mich. I

Merchant Milling Co.

Mortgage Sale.

I DEFAULT having been made in the
M.J payment of (he amount secured by
aud payable upon w certain morignge nude
and executed tty John Dolan and Muy
Dolan his wile, of the village of Duier,
county of Washtenaw and Male nf Midi-
gun, to Thomas Dolan, ol township of
Dexter, county and slate aforesaid, which
said mortgage U dated November 21,1
I). 1888. and was duly recorded in Hie of-
fice of the Register ot Deeds of Wasbtenii
county, Michigan, on Hie first day of June,
A. D. 1891. in liber 75 ol nmrijrajei on
page 807, by reason ol which default in the
payment of the amount secured by uid
mortgage the power of axle tbeieio as-
tained lias become operative, and no wit
or proceedings at law having been ioslitui-
ed to recover the debt secured by said mort-
gage or any part 1 hereof, and ibere is now
claimed to be due upon haid mortgage (be
sum of Oue Thousand Five Hundred and
Fifty and 75100 Dollars ($1,55075) for
principal and interest due tbt'rcno.aod a
reasonable attorney’s or solicitor's fee there-
for In addition to all other legal coals.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby gtaa

that by virtue of the power of sale
tained in said mortgage nod in pursi
of the statute in such cases made and
vided, said mortgage premises will bewld
at public auction to the highest bidder it
the south from door of the court bouse is ,

the city of Ann Arbor, in said const; of
Washtenaw (that being the place wli«j
the circuit court of said county of Wuh-j
t» naw is held), on the 23d day of
ber next, at ten o’cl<*ck in the forenoon of |

said day. i

Which premises are certain
parcels of land situated in the townsbip«|
Dexter, county of Washtenaw, and »W«
of Michigan, described as lollows, to wi- 1

The undivided One seventh interest in l»j
southwest quarter of section twenty-«r
(26), excepting twelve (12) acres off of J
south side of the southeast quarter ot aw
southwest quarter of section twentya*]
(26) now owned by Edward Beck.

Diated Sept. 28, 1904
1 EDWARD J- DOLAN,

Executor of the estate of Thomas
deceased,

Mortgagee-

Stivers a Kalmbach,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Utmost Attention
Finn should be given to matters that will result to your ad-

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the tailor-made
suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it is the

“cheapest in the end.” Our

B388— 0736— 18-134; ̂
L W. Wilkinson, Attorney, Chelsea, *

Ooamiisloners’ Notice.

four months from date are afiojjd, JJ°pIf8eBt
Sid ̂ iStocSurt, for ̂ fZdt0JSSS

Operative store, in the village

is high-class, and the garments we make are perfect
“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If you’ve not

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so now.

See our fine line of Imported

and Domett ie Suiting* and
Top Coating:*. They Are the

. proper thing** tor the Beaiion*

We want to add you to our list of patrons for we know
you will be interested in our store and methods.

“srd day of JebgrJ1^fi
*uu un me ocv of j\PvA.,DeJt'r€£*lrt«

o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to
examine and adjust said claims*D.^ ^

cHAONcm snwggi

hT said county, on the Srd
and on the 3rd day

20

J. J. RAFTREY <fc SON
Workers of Men’s Clothing.
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